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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
Cardinal L<m;ue, Primate of all
Ireland, was the guest of the PresiOther
dent at luncheon recently.

Cardinal Gibbons,
guests
Bishop Browne of Cloyne, Ireland,
and other visiting bishops.
Tiibue is a statue of the Blessed
Virgin in Carara marble by a colored
woman sculptor, Edmonia Lewis,
at St. Francis' Convent, Baltimore,
Md. Miss Lewis, who has a studio
in Rome, is said to be the only
colored sculptor of note in the
world.
Mb. llenuy Lane Kendall, one
of the recent converts to theChurch
from Anglicism, and who is now
studying for the ministry, is a direct
descendant on his mother's side
from Ethan Allen of Ticonderoga
fame, and whose daughter, Fanny
Allen, was the first American nun.
The second provincial council of
the archdiocese of Milwaukee, will
be held in that city beginning August 18. Originally it was the intention to hold a diocesan synod of
the priests of the Milwaukee diocese,
but later Archbishop Messmer dc-

were

2

cided to widen the scope of the rope, but this is the first house esgathering and to hold a provincial tablished in this country.
council.
The following changes among the
On Friday evening, April 24, the pastors of this archdiocese have
debating team of Notre Dame Uni- been reported in the daily press:
versity won its fourteenth consecu- the Rev. Denis J. Wholey, pastor
tive oratorical victory, against the of the Church of the Sacred Heart
strong team of Ohio State Univer- in Newton Centre, goes to St.
sity. Notre Dame's debaters wt'm Joseph's Church, Roxbury, as sucMessrs. Richard J. Collentine, Peter cessor to the late Rev. Thomas
E. Ilebert and Michael A. Mathis. Moylan, P. R. By this change,
On the same day the Indiana State which is the result of the concursus
Intercollegiate Peace Oratorical held at Brighton Seminary a few
Contest was won by another Notre weeks ago, Father Wholey becomes
Dame man, Mr. William P. Len- a permanent rector. I'he Key.
Daniel C. Riordan, pastor of the
nartz.
Sacred Heart Church in Middleboro,
St. Anthony's congregation of will succeed Father Wholey in
Marinette, Wis., lias 3een awarded Newton Centre. The Rev. Mortimer
the chalice offered by the Bishop E. Twomey of Concord is appointed
for the congregation in his diocese, pastor of the new parish of St.
which would do the most toward Eulalia's in South Boston.
lifting indebtedness. A little over
The magnificent new Cathedral
a year ago the Bishop promised a
chalice to the congregation which of St. Mary Magdalen, Salt Lake
would pay off the largest amount of City, Utah, will be ready for conseindebtedness during the year 1907 cration in September. The Bishop
considering the size of the congrega- is awaiting the arrival of the great
tion. St. Anthony's, Marinette, the organ and three altars, which will
Rev. E. Seiter, pastor, with a mem- complete the furnishing of the edibership of sixty-two families, paid fice. The Cathedral has been eight
off |2,(i(l0 and receives the award- years in building, and every part of
the work wTas done under the perFive young ladies of Irish birth
sonal supervision of Bishop Scanlan.
were received recently into the There is more stone in it than there
Presentation Convent at Veprey,
is in the city and county building.
Madras, India. Before they changed
Notwithstanding the length of time
their bridal attire for the religious employed in its construction and
dress, a touching and appropriate
the many dangers connected with
sermon was preached by the Rev.
the lifting of the stones, many of
Father Vandenburg, S. J.
which weighed tons, it is asserted
Quite a notable conversion which that there has been no accident to
took place recently at Dallas, Texas, any one employed on the work.
was that of Mr. Charles F. Matthews,
Fatheb Doyle, the rector of the
who made the profession of faith
and was baptized conditionally by Apostolic Mission House, has been
Father Hayes.
Mr. Matthews is commissioned by the Directorsof the
a well-known citizen, highly re- Catholic Missionary Union to visit
spected by the people of Dallas, some of the seminaries of Ireland,
and examong whom he has lived for over England and the Continent
special
polithe
methods
and
plain
thirty years. He formerly belonged
of
the
mission
movement
for
cies
to the Presbyterian Church and
non-Catholics
have
that
secured
comes of an old American family.
notable results within the
His grandfather was George Mat- such
United
States. This action was
thews, Governor of Georgia, a
at
the recent meeting of the
taken
Colonel in the Revolutionary War
directors.
There has been a very
and a friend of George Washington.
deep interest aroused across the
Fatiiei: Aliseuk Biddi.e, a mem- water by the eminent success that
ber of the Trappist order at Gethse- has been
attended the efforts of the
mane, Ivy., is a great-great-grand- missionaries to non-Catholics in
son of Right Rev. William White, this country and lengthy articles
the first Bishop of the Diocese of have been published in the EngPennsylvania of the Protestant lish and French reviews concerning
Episcopal Church of the United the non-controversial methods of
States, and second Bishop of that this movement and in them all has
denomination. Twelve years ago been stated, by implication at least,
Father Alberic became a convert to the possibility of instituting just
the true faith and joined the Trapsuch methods over there.
pists. He is now sub-master of
novices at Gethsemane.

An order of nuns new in the
United States and introduced into
this country by Countess Leary,
who was given her title by Pope
Leo XIII, was established last week
on the East Side. The sisterhood is
known as the Order of the Reparative (repiration). Countess Leary

RECENT DEATHS.

Tin: prayers of our readers are
requested for the repose of the .souls
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KINDLING WOOD
Why will you buy wood from pedlers
on the street, who sell you from six to
eight barrels of wood for a dollar, when
you can get more wood for your money
from the George G. Page Box Co., 1-13

Hampshire street, Cambridgeport ? The
barrels used by pedlers are usually the
smallest barrels they can find, and the
wood is cut long, so that it will not pack
close in the barrels. The wood sold by
the George G. Page Box Co. is cut
short, and they sell you five four-bushel
baskets full for a dollar, delivered in
your cellar in Cambridge or Somerville

GEO. G. PAGE BOX GO.
1-13 Hampshire St.
Mass.

CambridgepoFt,

and mineralogy in theCatholic University of Paris and held tbe offioe
of perpetual secretary of the Academy of Sciences, lie was a Chevalier of the Legion of Honor and had
received other decorations. He was
sixty-nine years old.
May their souls and all the souls
of the faithful departed rest in peace.
Catarrh,
t aiieu

an

American aisease, is

cureu ny an

American medicine, originated and

prepared

in tbe most catarrhal of American countries.
That medicine is Hood's Sarsaparilla.
It cures radically an I permanently, in that
it leinoves the cause, cleansing the blood of
scrofulous and all other impurities. It overcomes all the effects of catarrh, too, and builds
up the whole system.

ForSale-46,500.00
A splendidly-situated,two-family house, having all modern improvements, Olenwood
Ranges and furnaces, set tubs, curtains,
screens, hardwood floors throughout, cemented
cellar, front and back piazzas, granoli hie
walks and sidewalk large lot, 6,825 sq. ft. Kigbt

:

rooms and bath in upper, and <>' rooms and bath
in lower apartment, tfents for (30.00 and (26.00.
The house is located on the beautiful State
boulevard, rellsway East, and is directly opposite the

Immaculate Conception

Church.

MALDEN,
It affords an opportunity to reside on the
finest parkway in the vicinity of lloston, and at
the same time be near to chi roh and school.
The car service is of the best, and on the
completion of the new surface line over the
Fellsway, now under construction, the running
time to Sullivan Square will be only 10 minutes, giving the quickest service of any suburb
of lioston The house is numbered 19 .'"el Isway
East. Open for inspection Saturday and Sunday from :: to 5 p. M,, or can be seen at any time
byappointment. Terms reasonable.

Address

T. J. BRiNNIN,
P. O. Box 5,083, Boston,
OB

Telephone 168 Main
Also have a few building lots for Hale in same
location at low price.

of William .1. Laverty, Concord, N.
11., and Dauiel E. McCarthy, Has!
Cambridge.

Albert Auguste dc Lapparent, the PLEASE
geologist, died last week in Paris.
recently brought four nuns to New He was a noted authority in the
York from Italy, who are in charge science to which he devoted his lite MENTION THE REVIEW
of the convent. Six more will and the author of standard works
come from Italy next fall. The or- on the subject. At the time of his
der is-well known throughout Eu- death he was professor of geology
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Directions to Pastors, Choir Masters and Organists Concerning Church Music
We have received from the Archdiocesan
Church Music Commission, through its secretary
the Key. M. .1. Scanlan, a pamphlet containing
Pope Pius X's Motu Proprio on Church music,
Archbishop O'Connell's Address to the Church
Music Commission, and Directions to Pastors,
Choir Masters and Organists concerning Church
Music.
The first two documents?the Motu
Proprio and Archbishop O'Connell's address?
have already been printed iv the Rkvikw. We
give herewith the text of the Directions:?
The principles and instructions presented in
the foregoing Decree of our Holy Father, Pius X,
together with the explanatory and directive
Address of the Most Reverend Archbishop to
the Music Commission are abundantly sufficient
for the general guidance of all on whom rests
the duty of securing the dignity and religious
character of the music in our churches.
The more detailed regulations that here follow
are intended to help in the application of these
general principles and laws to the circumstances
of place and time in our Archdiocese and in the
correction of whatever defects may exist.
Text.
1. In all liturgical services ihe sacred text
is to be preserved intact and is to be sung in
full. No curtailment, mutilation, inversion or
undue repetition of the words is to be tolerated.
2. At all High Masses (Missa Solenmis and
Missa Cantata), the choir must sing not only the
ORDINARIUM MTSSAE, i.e., the Kyrie,

Gloria, Credo, Sanctus (including Beuedictus)
and Agnus Dei, but also the PROPRIUM MISSAE, i.e., the Introit, Gradual, Tract and
Sequence (if any occur), Offertory and Communion. When the chant is not possible, the
Proprium Missae should be recited recto tono.
This rule is equally applicable to Requiem
Masses, in which it is not lawful to omit the
Gradual or Tract or any portion of the "Dies
Irae " or " Libera me Domine."
At funeral Masses the " Libera me Domine "
has read
is not to be begun before the celebrant
bier
or
tumulus.
at
the
the prayer " Non Litres "
3. The words "Gloria in excelsisDeo" and
"Credo in umuii Deum '* are not to be repeated
by the choir after having been sung by the
Celebrant.
4. The responses "Deo gratias" after the
Epistle and « Lavs tibi, Christe " after the Gospel are not sung according to Roman custom.
5. If time permit, it is allowed to introduce
the Offermotets suitable to the service, after
and
the Pater
tory, between the Beuedictus
Noster and during the distribution of Holy
Communion. The text of these motets must be
the
in Latin and taken from Holy Scripture,
Roman Breviary or from hymns and prayers
approved by the Church.
In no case should the length of these pieces
be such as to keep the Celebrant waiting.
(5. Vespers must be sung entire with the
In
proper antiphons, hymns and versicles.
owing
seem
impossible,
would
churches where it
director, to
to lack of competent singers and
and
of
every
Sunday
give the proper Vespers
Yessubstitute
Votive
it is permitted to

Teast,

pers of the Blessed Sacrament, the Blessed
Virgin or of the other Votive Offices.
7. During liturgical services such as High
Mass and Vespers, it is not lawful to sing anything in the vernacular.
The rendering of the vernacular hymns at
funeral services, even after the Celebrant has
retired to the Sacristy, is henceforth forbidden.
s. Hymns and prayers in the vernacular are
allowed before and after High Mass, during low
Masses, at Kenediction of the Blessed Sacrament, except from the beginning of the Tantum Ergo to the end of the actual blessing,
and in all other sacred but non-liturgical services, such as Tridua, Novenas, devotions in
honor of the Sacred Heart, etc. The Te
Deum and other strictly liturgical prayers, if
introduced into these services, must be given in

"

"

"

"

Latin.
il. Only those litanies which have been approved by the Holy See may be sung or recited
in churches or public oratories, whether the
servicesbe public or private. The approved are
as follows :?Litany of the Saints, of the Holy
Name of .lesus, of the Sacred Heart of Jesus and
the Litany of Loretto.
10. Choirs should be carefully trained in
reading the Latin of the Church and the meaning of the text should be explained to them.
The approved manner of pronouncing the
Latin text is that known as the Italian method.
Music.

the noisy and llorid settings hitherto often
heard are to be rigidly excluded.
(i. After October Ist. 1908, it is not allowed
to make use in any liturgical service, of compositions not approved by the Music Commission of this Archdiocese.
Even in non-liturgical services, the hymns
adopted should be Catholic in authorship and
thoroughly religious, with nothing of a trivial,
theatrical or secular character.
Adaptations of secular music to sacred words
for use in the church are forbidden.
7. The Vatican edition of the Gregorian
Chant is to be used as soon as available, to the
exclusion of all former editions.
Personnel and Rendition.
1. Every effort is to be made by Pastors and
Choir Masters to secure the dignified, religious
and devotional rendering of the music of the
Church. For this end, Sanctuary Choirs are to
be organized as soon as practicable consisting of
boys alone, of boys and men or of men alone.
To these choirs is to be entrusted the singing of
the PROPRIA, Responses, Antiphons and such
other parts of our religious services as they may
be able to render.
2. For the training of these Sanctuary Choirs
competent instructors should l>e engaged, who
will be able to impart a correct tone production
and a smooth and artistic expression of the musical ideas.
The shouting and rough tones
heard in imperfectly trained boy choirs are to
be carefully eliminated.
3. Pastors are enjoined to make earnest efforts to encourage and foster Congregational
Singing. Even at High .Mass, it is desirable
that the people should join in the common responses and that they should learn to chant a
simple Gregorian Credo, the solemn profession
of faith.
The ordinary Benediction hymns
should be sung by them and at low Masses and
popular services, such as the Lenten, May and
October devotions, Novenas, etc., Congregational Singing, in the vernacular and in Latin,
is most desirable and not difficult of accomplish-

1. The Gregorian Chant is to have the place
of honor in liturgical functions. This is especially applicable to the PROPRIA of the Mass
and to Vespers.
Where it is found impracticable to render the
Propria according to the Gregorian tones as
found in the Graduate Romanum or to appropriate figured music, they may be chanted
recto tono in a dignified and devotional manner
and by male voices.
?2. 'I'he ordinary responses may be harmonized, but, in general, the use of harmony in the
Gregorian Chant, except for the accompaniment,
ment.
is not recommended.
4. In all Parish Schools and Academies, a
Choirs must be practised in the proper regraded
course of Church Music should be introsponses according to both ferial and solemn
without delay, including as one of its
duced
tones.
chief elements, the principles of Plain Chant.
:>. The Celebrant should sing the " Ite Missa
Accompanist.
est " and the
" Benedicamus Domino accord1. The organist is to bear in mind as his
ing to the proper tones of the Sunday or feast
and the choir must be prepared to answer in the first and most necessary qualification, that the
organ is merely to accompany and sustain the
same manner.
4. The Tntroit should not be begun before voices, not to overpower them. Any method of
the Celebrant has reached the foot of the altar. playing, however artistic otherwise, that disThe Agmis Dei should be begun without de- tracts attention from the words and ideas of the
lay immediately after the " Pax Domini " and sacred text is vicious and is to be corrected.
Even in the Voluntaries on the organ, whicli
its response.
precede or follow the Mass or Vespers and
is
as
soon
Celesung
may
as
the
The Communion
brant has consumed the Precious Blood or, if in the Interludes played during either service,
Holy Communion is distributed, during the ab- the same end of contributing to the dignity and
devotion of the Church service is to be kept unlutions.
in view.
failingly
all
is
forbidden.
Elevation,
singing
During the
A
noisy
Psalms
and
the
as
and crashing style of playing and the
Magnificat,
?").
The Vesper
adoption
in
tones.
of
florid, frivolous, popular, profane oi
rule,
sung
the Gregorian
a
should be
showy
or improvisations must be
compositions
Only on great feasts or very special occasions
departed
from and even then^ abolished.
is this rule to be
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2. The use of the organ is prohibited at Mass
and Vespers dc tempore in Advent and Lent,
Gaudete and Laetare Sundays excepted. It is
allowed, however, on feasts celebrated (luring
these seasons, as well as on Holy Thursday to
the end of the Gloria in excelsis" and on Holy
Saturday from the intoning of the "Gloria in
excelsis to the end of the Mass.
If Gregorian Chant were sung during the
penitential seasons when the use of the organ is
prohibited, no great difficulty would be experienced even by choirs of very moderate training, in singing without accompaniment.
:i. In all Requiem Masses the organ may be
played, but only as an accompaniment to the
voices.
In order that the above directions may be
more easily and faithfully carried out, every
Pastor and Choir Master must have a copy of
them for reference. Moreover, every choir must
be provided with at least one copy of the fol-

"
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with regret and respect. His museum is one that
would make a most creditable showing in New
York's Museum of Natural History."
FORWARDING THE FEDERATION CAUSE.

Written

for

May 16, 1908

the Review.
IRELAND.

Kate Louise Brown.
(From aboard ship)
A droop of dappled, dove-gray cloud,
A dash of silver rain,
A sunbeam burst from out the shroud,
A glimpse of laughing plain.
Blue mountains clear against the blue,
Then mystic veils creep o'er ;
Ah .' Irish hearts must dream of you
By

Norfolk county branch of the American Federation of Catholic Societies held its first
quarterly convention in the Cathedral choir room
on Sunday, May 10. The convention was called
to order at 3 p. if. by County President .lames
F. Burke of Quincy. Secretary .John W. McWho see that land no more.
Grath reported 150 delegates present represent(In the school-room)
ing the great majority of the parishes and
A thoughtful shade in eyes of blue,
societies of the county. By-laws for the guidA quickly falling tear;
ance of the county branch were adopted, an
A sunny smile that welcomes you,
annual per capita tax of five cents was levied on
And all you hold most dear.
all affiliated societies, and all parishes were asI love the warmth, the ready wit
sessed an annual fee of five dollars, as decreed
The quick response in you ;
O ! Irish hearts hold fast your faith,
by the national convention.
O ! Irish hearts be true.
The principal speaker was the chaplain of the
branch, the Rev. J. J. Chittick of Hyde Park.
lowing works :?
urn
Vatican
Edition
Taking for his theme the aims and objects of cation of youth, for the sanctity and perpetuity
1. Kyriale Roman
marriage, and tor the safeguarding of
2. Graduate Romanum
Federation, he emphasized strongly that Federa- of Christian
('hristian home.
the
:{.
tion is an organization of Catholics in the United
Vosperale Komanum
The convention adjourned to meet again in
States for the purpose of advancing their civil,
(when published)
3 v. v.
4. A text book of the principles of Plain social and religious interests, combating all Brockton on Sunday, June 14, at
Chant, such as, for example, "A Grammar of errors which are in opposition to Christianity,
RECORD OF A NOBLE LIFE.
Plain Song" by the Benedictines of Stan- and which threaten to undermine the very
The New Orleans Morning Star tells the lifefoundations of human society, and is willing to
brooke.
of a Catholic woman whose name appeared
story
and
with
all
6.
Psalmi cum notis," by the Benedictines cooperate with all loyal citizens
in
newspapers for the first time with the
the
for
truth
civil and social energies which work
of Solesmes.
notice
of
her death, but who for forty years per(i. Some treatise on Church Music and the and virtue. He impressed on the delegates that
formed
a
most important and self-effacing public
the aims of Federation are religious and patritraining and management of choirs, such as
that city.
service
in
"Catholic Church Music," by Richard IL Terry. otic ; that they are the interests of all American
Meyer devoted her life to the welMiss
Anna
citizens and especially of those who believe in
of
fare
the
and helpless among the colored
poor
a divine law-giver and in the revelation of a
FATHER MARABINI'S MUSEUM.
Born in New Orleans
of
her
quarter.
people
divine religion through Christ our Saviour.
Among the places which the United States The reverend speaker then made an impassioned sixty-one years ago, she was a girl of nineteen
fleet visited on its journey from the Atlantic to plea to the delegates to work along the line of at the close of the civil war. She was an ardent
the Pacific coast was the town of Punta Arenas, interesting Catholic men and women in the Southerner and deeply concerned with the welknown as the most southerly town in the world, great work of Federation. The Rev. William fare of the colored people released from slavery
and there one of the newspaper correspondents J. Dwyer of Medway and the Rev. M. F. Mc- without any mental or moral preparation for the
who accompained the fleet, Mr. Franklin Mat- Donnell of Braintree were present with their duties of citizenship. With a mind of unusual
depth and grasp, she studied social conditions in
thews, discovered a Catholic priest of whom he delegates at the convention.
writes as follows :?
The convention adjourned to meet again in the South for two years after the war. She was
and
met
Father
Marabini,
you
went,
you
"In
the Cathedral conference room, at the call of the particularly impressed with the rapid loss of
faith among the Louisiana negroes brought up
urbane, gentle, cordial and a scholar, a lover of chairman.
but
under
whose
a
small
supervision
by Catholic masters and mistresses, and the pasnature,
Quarterly Convention of Plymouth
First
birds,
fishes,
reptiles,
sion to help and save the negro soon became the
most valuable collection of
County Branch.
had
been
consuming purpose of her life. She decided to
geological
specimens
animals and
One hundred delegates representing the par- do what one parson might, do, in the way that
gathered together. When many of the animals
found in Patagonia and Tierra del Feugo have ishes and societies of Plymouth county met in lay nearest to her, to stem the tide of evil and
been destroyed and wiped out under the pres- the Cathedral conference room, Boston, on Sun- infidelity.
She opened a little school in her own home,
sure of civilization, like our buffaloes and the day, May 10, for the purpose of holding their
Plymouth
of
of
first
convention
county
quarterly
natural
seals, all this country and the lovers
gathering her pupils from among the colored
of
Cathoof
the
American
Federation
people of the neighborhood, and soon had a class
history everywhere, to say nothing of the de- branch
Mulready
this
President
Edwin
of
humble lic societies.
of nearly 100 boys and girls whom she taught to
votees of science, will be grateful to
p.
at
3.80
the
convention
m.
opened
Dominican friar for his labor and patience of Rockland
read and write, and instilled into them the prinreported
that
Kirmayer
practically
Secretary
ciples of their faith. She took them to .Mass
years.
of
a
the
societies
parishes,
majority
and
every morning in a body, and every year from
In addition to natural history, Father Mara- all the
become
members
of lSbli to the present, had prepared a class of
bini has gone into anthropology to some ex- of the county had already
tent. His collection along that line has yet to the Federation.
colored children for their First Communion.
the
by
approved
The by-laws
Executive She followed the boys and girls from her school
be enlarged, but you find weapons, hunting and
annual
capita and First Communion classes into their homes
per
fishing implements, canoes, specimens of clothing hoard were adopted and an
and and after life, saw many of them honorably and
societies,
of Indians, photographs of the aborigines, now tax of five cents for all affiliated
dollars
for
all
parishes
happily married, nursed them in sickness and
fast disappearing. Chief Mulato, the last of the an annual fee of five
interesting
One
the
features
of
of
saw that the Last Sacraments were administered
high-grade Patagonian Indians, died only re- were levied.
the
by
dele- when they were in danger of death. In the evencently of small-pox. The Fuegan Indians, de- the convention was the discussion
to
Federpertaining
ings she gathered about her the elder colored
scribed as the canoe Indians and the lowest gates of several matters
and
lively
always
people who desired to be instructed. She was,
form of humanity on earth, are also going. ation. The discussion was
to
greatly
impress
on in a word, the guardian angel of the poor
Speed will have to be made to get a complete to the point, serving
of
Federation. negroes of her quarter of New Orleans, giving
all present the true idea
anthropological collection of these people.
her whole life to them, with all her means and
In the natural history collection you see The Key. John F. Keleher of Campello, chap- all her talents.
specimens of the albatross, the largest bird that lain of the county branch?brought the disShe died suddenly in the midst of her strength
thes ; the condor, all the fowl of the region, the cussion to a close by a stirring address on the ami usefulness, and her funeral at St. Boniface's
deer, guanacoes, otters, seals and other fur- scope of Federation, pointing out that it asserts Church was the largest ami most remarkable
of little
bearing animals. You also see geological spec- the necessity of Christian principles m social ever seen in the parish. Hundreds
old
and
and
black-faced
men
colored
children
imens bearing on the mineral wealth of the and public life, in the State, in business, in all
filled the church, ami a great gathering
women
country, and also specimens devoted to pure financial and industrial relations, that it aims at of clergy besides paid tribute to the memory of
geology. You see the pottery and the metal the cieation of sound public opinion on all im- a woman whose death, in the words of her euloworking of the natives. You can spend hours portant topics of the day ; that it stands for the gist, leaves a void that can never be tilled.?
with Father Marabini, aud you leave him Christian life of the nation, for the Christian edu- Catholic Universe.
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The laggard Catholic who has notas yet made
his Easter duty should attend to it at once. Ii
to

understand how any Catholic
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Omaha was once an A. P. A. stronghold. person. Handwriting and spelling are not alA little of the malignant A. P. A. spirit still ways a criterion of true culture, but there
are other features connected with the sending
lingers there.
of these "chain prayers" which give a
rather
correct idea of the people who send
Catholic citizens of this republic have been
them.
The fact that the communication is
backward in pressing their claims to recognition
and representation in public office.? Catholic sent unsigned is in itself enough to stamp the
Columbian.
sender as grossly lacking in good manners. So
Well, maybe they have, down in Columbus, much for one phase of it. Another and a much
but this is certainly not true of Boston. The more important matter is that the "endless chain
trouble with us up here, brother, is that too many prayer "is not religious but superstitious, and
Catholics?not of the right kind?think that the any Catholic of commonsense who receives the
city or the State owes them a living, and act unsigned, ill-written and badly-spelled communaccordingly. Some Catholics we could mention ication will be doing a great service to religion
have done little else since they came of voting by at once destroying it, saying at the same
age but press their claims to recognition and time a prayer for the enlightenment of the poor
"
representation in public office." They have ignorant person that sent it. There is very good
lived on politics. The modest and retiring reason to believe that these "endless chain"
Catholic politician is evidently not so much in nusiances are sent abroad l>y evil-mindedenemies
evidence here in Boston as he is in some other of the Church who want to discredit her teachparts of the country. On the whole we think ings and practises by foisting upon her responColumbus is to be congratulated.
sibility for such idiocies.
cars.

Cardinal Logic is referred to in the daily
press as Primate of Ireland. That is not his
correct title. Ireland has two primates. Archbishop Walsh of Dublin is Primate of Ireland.
Cardinal Logue Primate of All Ireland.

is hard

SACRED EEABT

can

postpone such a grave and serious matter as

this.

We are sure thai all our readers -clergy and
laity?will be grateful to us for reprinting, as
we do on pages 3 and I, this week, ihe Directions
to Pastors, Choir Masters and Organists concerning Church .Music, issued by the Church
Music Commission of ihis Archdiocese.
Wiik.n we read about the great enthusiasm of
the people on the Pacific Coast at the sight of the
licet, and when we peruse the glowing accounts
of the official welcomes and receptions to the
officers and men, we are much impressed. It is

rather disturbing, however, to reflect that the
twenty-eight black, grimy, unroinantic, but
very necessary colliers that carried the coal and
enabled the shining white and buff war-vessels
to make the journey, are all foreign.

While Catholic Americans this year are celebrating the one-hundredth anniversary of the
dioceses of New York, Philadelphia and Boston,
on the other side, of the globe New Zealand
Catholics are celebrating, together with their
fellow-citizens of other creeds, the diamond
jubilee of the settlement of Otago?the first
permanent settlement of New Zealand. But
the New Zealand Catholics have reason to celebrate on their own account, for the Church has
grown wonderfully there, as well as here in
America. In 1869 there were only ninety Catholics in Otag) and Southland. There are now
22,685, with twenty parish districts, sixty-five
churches, fifty-two stations, thirty-two secular
priests, seven religious Brothers, 153 nuns, four
boarding-schools for girls, six superior dav
schools, twenty primary schools, one orphanage,
one home for the aged poor, and one ecclesiastical seminary. And the good work still pro-

A peace society has been organized at
Buenos Ayres among the prominent members
of which is the Archbishop of that See. On Feb.
22, in the presence of a distinguished gathering,
at the foot of the "Christ of the Andes" statue
on (he Andean boundary, the banner of this
society was blessed.
Bishop Benavente of
Cuyo, who had dedicated the "Christ of the
Andes" monument, presided at the ceremony
and blessed ihe banner, invoking the blessing of ceeds.
the Most High upon the new peace society and
Says the Baptist Watchman
its founder and the cause of peace. During the
is that form of religion in which
Superstition
ceremony the banner was placed on the granite
fear
is a stronger motive than love and trust.
pedestal of the Christ of the Andes" monuAccording to this all the non-Christian religions
ment.
are superstitious. And just so far as fear is a
motive in the Roman Catholic or in any other
Church, religion is reduced to superstition.
There is a man in Ireland who has disgraced
Yet we are told by the Bible?the sole rule
a good old name by joining himself to the rabid
faith with old-fashioned Protestants?that
of
anti-Catholic forces. His name is Michael Mc"the
fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisCarthy, and he is the author of a certain book
and there are many other references to
dom,"
which is a libel cm the Irish priesthood. But
the
fear
of the Lord in the same book. In
Michael is so far gone that he rather boasts of
xxxii, 40, we find these words: "And
Jeremias,
the authorship of the book. What decent Irish
I will make an everlasting covenant with them,
Protestants think of this renegade and his preand will not cease to do them good : And I will
cious work may be seen from a letter written to give
my fear in their heart, that they may not
the London '/'inns by Mr. Stephen Gwynn, M.
revolt from Me." The fact is that our esteemed
P., who says;?contemporary has the wrong notion entirely as
A near relative of mine, a Protestant clergyconsists of. The Standard
man, bought thai book, and, having read it, to what superstition
to the truth than the
nearer
burnt it. His action expresses accurately the Dictionary comes
which
all
Irishmen
of
it
as the definition of
my
gives
estimate
candid
ac- Watchman when
quaintance (which includes as many Protestants superstition, "belief or specific form of belief
as Catholics) set upon the work of this gentle- in
which ignorant or abnormal feeling is
man, who has achieved a lucrative notoriety by
things that deserve
pandering to the prejudices of the least enlight- shown, as by venerating
attaching
veneration,or
by
no
undue imporened Protestants.
tance to forms and observances in themselves."
Fear is a legitimate feeling to entertain toward
Some of the daily papers printed recently a Almighty God. If we feared God more the world
romantic story of a '?young nun" in Omaha
would be a better place to live in. It is not
having been removed by legal process from a superstitious but very just and right and highly
convent and given to "the man she loved." The
commendable to fear God, and it is the dying out
trouble about the story is that it was not true.
of this reverential fear in young and old that
The young woman in the case was simply a waycauses so many evils at the present day, evils
ward girl who had been placed by the courts in
peculiar to our day and age.
the care of the Good Shepherd Sisters. She was
not only not a nun ; she. was not even a Catho- The " Endless Chain *' Nuisance Again.
The endless chain prayer has bobbed up
lic. But the sensational reporter knew that a
a
One thing about this nuisance is worthy
girl
again.
commonplace
wayward
would
story about
Hence
he
her
Cathof
be of little interest.
made
a
remark. It generally gives evidence of having
the
prurient
pricked
up their been copied by some very good but mistaken
olic and a nun, and

:

?

"

"
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CHURCH CONDITIONS IN THE UNITED STATES
AND FRANCE.
The Vioomte G. d'Avenel writing some months
ago in the Revue <7c.* deux Mondea of some
aspects of Catholic life peculiar to the United
States,mentioned Cardinal Gibbons as follows:
Of all the "Eminences" of the earth, of all
the living members of the Sacred College, including even the most honored of those who still
have the title of prince and semi-feudal palaces
and millions in revenue, there is not one who receives so much spontaneousrespect, exerts more
influence or holds such a high place in the Christion world, as the cardinal who walks about the
streets of Baltimore in a frock coat, and whose
red skull-cap, peeping from beneath his top hat,
is the only distinctive decoration.
Commenting on this the same writer continues :?
It so happens that in this country where Protestantism is riddled with holes like a sieve,
stripped of its foliage, divided up and open on
all sides, the Catholic Church exercises the attraction of a compact society, unchangeable, uniform and well-disciplined. But, on the other
hand the atmosphere has its influence on the
American clergy. It creates, from top to bottom
of the hierarchy, anew priestly type outside the
conventional mould, and so far better adapted
to the new times.
We think the American clergy as a body would
protest against being considered superior to the
clergy of any other country. It is no new
phenomenon, of course, to find the Catholic
clergy of this or that country partaking of the
national characteristics of the people, since they
are recruited from the ranks of the people. If
to a Frenchman the American clergy seem better
adapted to the new times, it is mainly because
the American people are better adapted to the
new times. They are certainly not any more
pious or conscientious than their French confreres. American freedom has simply developed
among the American priests as among the Amercan people a type adapted to the times. If
France should grant to tin- Church the same freedom from Governmental intermeddling that
prevails here, it would not be long before a similar type would be seen there. The Catholic
Magazinefor South Africa makes the following cogent comment on another phase of this
question :
If theanti-clericals of the French Government
read the article referred to above, they will find
food for some useful, if not consoling," thoughts.
Some of them have been boasting that they
would kill the Church in France by blows o*f
liberty. Of course the boast was insincere ; because it was made at a time when no effort was
being spared to persecute and rob the Church.
But if any of the Jacobin haters of the Church
were sincere in this boast, they ought to find the
history of Catholic America very unpleasant
reading. There, where full liberty has been
given the Church, and no favor, she has thrived
?
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in a wonderful manner. A clear proof this, if
Mother of God, pray for us sin" HolyMary,
any were needed, that the fullest liberty agrees ners,
now and at the hour of our death."
best with the constitution of the Church.
Beg this dear and loving Mother to throw
the
mantle of her efficacious prayers around our
EJACULATORY PRAYERS.
busy lives, our coming deaths, and to gain for us
In our endeavors to lead a happy life, a useful strength and grace to live well, strength and
life, a holy life, we shall find an immense help I grace to die in trust and peace.
in the frequent use of little ejaculatory pray"
ers," as we are taught to call them. They are THE FREEMASONS OF ORLEANS REBUKED.
little arrows that we dart, now and then, to the
loving and ever-watchful heart of our Heavenly
An editorial in a recent number of the semiFather, reminding Him that we love Him or official Temps of Paris is startlingly frank in its
that we desire His love. Few words are needed. sarcastic comment on the Freemasons of OrA thought will sweeten our work, cheer our leans. We translate as follows :?
tired spirits, uplift our drooping souls. Let the
The city of Orleans has more difficulty in ridstriking of the clock, for instance, remind us to ding itself of its Freemasons than ever it had in
say, "My God and my All ! " That does not in- getting rid of the English by the help of Joan
terfere with our occupation surely. Let us learn of Arc. The Masons of Etienne-Dolet lodge
brief sentences of prayer, to think of through are not of those fortunate people who can take a
hint when their presence is not wanted. They
the day,?words of hojje and patience and resig- I are remarkable, instead, for their calmness
in
!
nation. In the morning many of us are accus- appearing at a feast to which no oik; has asked
tomed to say " Amiable Heart of Jesus," (or them ; for insisting on being present without
"Most Loving Heart of Jesus,") let me love the formality of any invitation; and even after
Thee more and more every day ! " Suppose we having received a pressing invitation to stay at
home ! They make up their minds to go away,
begin to say it oftener than once or twice, will only when they have been squarely put out of
there not be in this practise a help to more per- i doors. Tact does not appear to be one of the
fect union with that most tender and compas- predominant qualities of Etienne-Dolet lodge.
sionate Heart of Jesus Christ, the Lord of I The presistent importunity of these represenof a Masonry that shuts its ears to a decmercy and of love ? We say, also, with our tatives
ilaralionof a boycott, compromised, last year,
usual morning prayers, the little ejaculation ; the success of those feasts of Joan of Arc that
"St. Francis Xavier pray for us!" and we j have been celebrated annually at Orleans since
mean by this to invoke the great missionary I 1428. This year the tireless and terrible bothersaint to intercede for the work of the Society some ones have returned to the charge ; and the
for the Propagation of the Faith throughout mayor of the city has been obliged to give them
a formal refusal and has sent them categorically
the world. Well, let us say it oftener, thinking I,to the four winds. Expelled this time in unof our devoted missionaries of today who are j answerable terms, they have decided to underfollowing the magnificent example of St. Francis, stand them, but announce that "justly prewhether in his loved India or Japan, or in the ! occupied with the maintenance of a patriotic
business good, they, in acfar-off Alaska and Africa where his heroic feet ! feast which makes
(hand Orient of France, recall
with
the
cord
I
never trod. Let us think, during our own busy
| their demand for participation in the festival."
day, of the busy days of the men and women on i They withdraw it, because they are driven away.
the mission field, at home and abroad, and let Their dignity does not allow them to knock any
us pray for their success in winning souls to the longer at a door which has been sternly shut in
I their faces. But they have not given up all
true Faith and to the cross.
revenge.
Again, in our trials, let us learn some of the I hope of
that they are "certain that the
They
declare
beautiful ejaculations in the " Manual of Prayer," | Government can not authorize the functionaries
that are called " Ejaculations to Jesus Suffer- and the army to participate in a feast the charing," and are meant for the sick and dying. They acter of which is clearly marked by the excluare extremely helpful for those who are suffer- -1 siveness of which the lodge Etienne-Dolet is
the effrontery to
ing in other ways, from anxiety, weariness, 'the object." And they have "Our
fellow-citiconclude
with
these
words:
bereavement. We can judge how beautiful zens will appreciate on what side are to be
they are from the following specimens :?
'found tolerance and a real care for the interStrength of the weary, Best of ests of Orleans." Thus, furious at being evicted,
Jesus,
Good
"
the restless, by the weariness and unrest of Thy they cynically make appeal to the secular arm,
take from it
sacred cross, come to me who am weary, that I !in order to spoil the ceremony andthe
army and
forbidding
glory
by
its
traditional
may rest in Thee.
the officials to appear. And it is at the very
"Thou kuovvest, Lord, that I am all weakness ; moment when they are meditating such base reteach me to bear my cross. Bear it for me; prisals, that they speak of their tolerance and of
their solicitude for the interests of Orleans !
bear it in me.
is the climax.
This
Lord, strengthen me to bear my cross
"
It remains to be seen what the Governmenl
patiently, humbly, lovingly.
will do, and we like to think that it will take no
hast borne so patiently
account of this paltry spitefulness. The Feast
" Good Jesus,meWho
wholly patient for love of of Joan of Arc is a"feast of patriotism: quite
with me, make
natural is it, then, that the army and public ofThee."
therein. The presence
Let us learn, also, to make ejaculations of ficials should take part
of the clergy is very normal, since Joan of Arc
thanksgiving. Again and again, let the words, was a Catholic it is a custom regarding which
" Deo gratias " ?" thanks be to God?" be on the entire city wishes that no change shall be
our lips and in our hearts. There is so very made. This"city, which elects deputies like M.
much to thank God for, if only we will try to be Fernand Babier, reporter of the law against
is not, ho wgrateful, and to consider His many mercies the religious congregations,
But it reof a marked clericalism.
ever,
sometimes rather than our many trials. Time is mains attached to its secular traditions. The
so short at the longest, and there will he, forever rrgime of the separation of Church and State
the joy of heaven.
has not transformed the clergy into lepers, whose
One ejaculation let us very often make, a presence can be a taint on the public officials and
not officials of the Reprayer for the dying, for the thousands of souls the army. Were there
at Sainte-Clotilde, at the
day,
the
other
public,
who are, each day, each hour, facing death and obsequies of Count Tornielli ? The Governhow often a sudden death. " Heart of Jesus, ment has no reason for depriving the citizens of
once in agony, pity the dying." Only nine Orleans of a pleasure that is dear to them; and,
words to say, but what power must they have since nothing in this festival is contrary to the
with God ! And over and over let us repeat, for laws or to public order, one can not understand
why there should be any intervention of the
ourselves and all men, to that Immaculate Mother central
power in this affair, and one can not see
who stood by the cross of her dying Jesus Who why the inhabitants of Orleans should not be
died for love of us all:?
masters in their own home.
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May 1(5, 1908.

CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.

CCCCXCIX.
It will be remembered thai some time back I
gave my impression ( which I expressly declared might not be wholly just) of the late
Bishop J. I'. Newman of the Methodist Church,
as being rather too much of a Stiggins and
Chadband, as being a little too ostentatious of
his devotions, and as availing himself of his intimacy with the Grants to push his way iuto the
Episcopate of his church.
I still keep the same general impression. Yet
it is no more than fair to give the representation
of an old friend of his, a clergyman of the same

church.
This gentleman, referring to Newman's birth
in the Five Points, the very lowest level of
American life, not socially alone, but, which is
of far more account, morally, and to his having
fought his way up from this, by his own abilities,
and, it is to be presumed by his moral strength,
to the highest honor which his Church could
give him, remarks, that this explains, and in a
manner excuses, his well-known egotism and
vanity. His imposing face and presence were a
perpetual provocation to this, and one to which
he does not seem to have opposed a particularly
strong resistance.
His friend owns that he was weak in administration, although, like a true follower of Grant,
he conscientiously used his powers to provide

comfortable places for his friends. Indeed, the
letter gives one or two instances which rather
amazed me, not being aware before that a Methodist bishop's authority reaches so far.
His abilities, though very considerable, were,
observes this gentleman, essentially of a popular
sort. He likens him to a noted Congregational
minister, of whom it was said that he well understood "how to get all his goods into the shop

window."
It is that sort of man that is most likely to take
with Methodists, and with Americans generally.
We have not yet outgrown our childish love of
fluency and show, rather than of depth and
soundness. Indeed, it was not of America
alone that Carlyle described the population as
consisting of so many millions, "mostly fools."
This too was just the sort of man to take with
the Grants, a family morally sound, but the military talents of whose head did not imply, either
in him or his connections, social or literary distinction. Newman may be presumed also, being
such a man, to have had the gift of flattering
Caesar to the top of his bent. He had his reward. I do not learn that he ever reproved?
what he rather imitated?the President's notorious nepotism, and the notorious scandals which
it helped to the birth.
Indeed, to stay friends with the White House,
and yet speak plain truths to its occupant, is a
ticklish matter at best, as Mr. Bellamy Storer
declares that he has discovered, and it certainly
was a plain impossibility under the eighteenth
President. I can imagine it of a Washington,
or a Lincoln, or a Cleveland, or a John Quinoy
Adams, but of how many more ? Hayes, probably, and, doubtless some others. The notion
of Grant's welcoming a prophetic reprover to
the intimacies of his court would provoke a universal smile. Family life there was undisputedly
pure, and further than that this servant of the
Lord probably did not think it needful to inquire.
I had said that in his devotions Dr. Newman
did not seem much influenced by the precepts;
Shut the door of thy room," and " Anoint thy
head and wash thy face." This is incontestable,
when, being asked how he studied (he Bible, he
unctuously replied (I saw the report in an admiring pietistie sheet) that lie always studied it
on his knees. Cardinal Ximeues was rather
?'
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startled when he found that his most intimate
austerities had leaked out to the knowledge of a
muleteer, but, to judge from this friend's letter,
no less than from other notices, such a discovery would only have provoked Dr. Newman to
a broad and gratified smile.
At the same time his friend is well assured of
his sincerity, though rather of the coarse and
ostentatious sort. Therefore T withdraw the
Stiggins, hut am still inclined to hold on to the
Chadband, a Dame which does not so much imply hypocrisy as religious pomposity, a willing-

flourish unctuous phrases, that shall not
much strain upon thought, and a comput
fortable readiness to be handsomely entertained
by wealthierfriends.
This letter gives a very interesting first-hand
account (for the writer was present through
everything) of Newman's election as Bishop,
lie disputes my imputation of his having canvassed actively for himself, which, he says, was
quite unnecessary. He had but to look smilingly benignant, to shake the hands of the
humbler delegates warmly, and the odici of the
Empress Dowager accomplished the rest, or a
very great part of it.
The letter-writer accompanied Dr. Newman
and the G. A. \l. delegates to the General Conference, when they went to pay their homage to
the augUSl widow of the White House. She
received them with benignant courtesy, and
after a little general talk, she said: '?Gentlemen,
if you wish to honor the memory of my husband,
what better can you do than to make his old
friend here, Dr. Newman, [a bishop ? " Spoken
and done. The imperial edict had gone forth,
and the admiring, not to say adoring deputies
had nothing to do but to put it into instant execution.
Dr. Newman, meanwhile, stood smiling by,
saving neither yes nor no. Why should he?
Does not Si. Paul say: "If anyone ivachctli
after a bishopric, he desireth a noble function ?"
True, when he knows himself endowed with the
capacity to guide and govern the Church, a
capacity which his friend allows that Dr. Newman had not.
What St. Paul does not say, is: "If the
widow of a great emperor shall enjoin on the
brethren It) choose his court-chaplain a bishop,
with small regard to his capacities, but mainly
for the glorification of Cesar's memory, see to
it that ihe sovereign wish is carried out forthwith." We do not find anything like this in
Holy Writ, but find this apocryphal addition to
it at Cincinnati.
This friend remarks with some amusement on
the unflinching adherence ofjhe G. A. 11. deputies of the Conference to the word of command. They were as steadfast as the famous
306 of Chicago, and more successful. But what
a queer combination we have here of Militarism
and Imperialism, turning around the election of
ness to

(oo

a Methodist bishop!

However, even the high pleasure of Augusta
prevailed against the powerful
opposition of a man intrinsically so much
Stronger as Dr. James M. Buckley, but for the
humble gratefulness ..f the colored brethren.
These remembered how Newman, at the South,
had dauntlessly risked his very life in their behalf, after a colleague had already been murdered. This belli from the humble, aided by
the commands from above, overbore all prosaic
questions as to his fitness for a great office, and
lifted him as high as his brethren could carry
might not have

.
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Sunday, May 17.

Sunday.

Fourth Sunday after Easter. Epistle, St.
James i, 17--2l: gospel, St. John xvi, f>-14.
" Every best gift, and every perfect gift, is from
above," says today's epistle, "coming down
from the Father of lights, with Whom there is
no change, nor shadow of alteration." Howgood God is to us I Do we sufficiently realize
His goodness ? Shall we, throughout eternity,
be able to thank Him enough for all lie has
done in our regard ? Finite man can never repay infinite Love and infinite Mercy; it would
be impossible for the mere creature to praise
worthily the Creator. But we can try to do
something towards the payment of our boundless
debt ; we can begin this payment here and now.

When we make the sign of the cross, let us
make it slowly and carefully, realizing thai it is
not an idle ceremony but the sign of our eternal
redemption, and that we are calling on the
names of the Three Divine Persons, the Father,
the Son, and the Holy Ghost.?Madame Rose
Limmis.
O Christians, ever bear in mind
The cross upon your forehead signed ;
And oft as ye ihe sign retrace,
Oh, let your heart the cross embrace.

See

how resonant are the psalms with glowing

chants of gratitude to God. Let us make the
Fven before the
sacred words our own.
Christian era had dawned?even before that
great gift to men, our Saviour Jesus Christ, the
incarnate God, had comedown tons from above,
from the Father of lights?the ecstatic words of
gladsome praise and thanksgiving were "welling
from the psalmist's lips. "II is good to give
praise to the Lord and to sing to Thy name, O
Most High. Come let us praise the Lord with
joy let us joyfully sing to God our Saviour.
Sing ye to the Lord and bless His name: show
forth His salvation from day to day. Praise the
Lord, for He is good for His mercy endureth
forever. I will praise Thee, () Lord, with my
whole heart: for Thou hast heard the words of
my mouth. Every day will I bless Thee and I
will praise Thy name for ever; yea, forever and
ever. God is wonderful in His saints: the God
of Israel is He Who will give pawer and strength
to His people. Blessed be God." We should
try to make these words of praise our own; let
tis add to them also the psalmist's ardent cries of
love lo the God Who made him. Those Hebrew
aspirations are sometimes a lesson to our cold,
dull hearts ; they may even form the spoken

:

:

:

:

Monday.

Let us try to be faithful in little things; to be
considerate of others ; to speak kindly to all ; to
blame ourselves alone, and not others ; to repeat
pleasant things, letting unpleasant things die

with us.
Sow love, and taste its fruitage pure ;
Sow peace, and reap its harvest bright ;
Sow sunbeams on the rock and moor,
And find a harvest-home of light.
Tuesday.

Let us take our Blessed Lady as our model,
and try to act, look ami speak as she did; let us
speak softly and gently, in honor of her silence;
imitate her charity by rendering a service pleasantly; and try, everyday, in all trials, to imitate her gentle patience.
Teach us, teach us, holy mother,
How to conquer every sin,
How to love and help each other.
How the prize of life to win !
Wednesday.

be very considerate of the feeltheir rights
than of our own. Let us speak of the absent as
agreeably as though they were actually present
and let us hold ourselves as the least and lowliest of all.
Mother Mary, to thy keeping
We ourselves to thee confide ;
Toiling, resting, waking, sleeping,
To be ever at thy side.
Cares that vex us, joys that please us,
Life and death, we trust to thee ;
petitions of our ardent desires at other times, as
Thou
wilt make them all for Jesus,
Communion.
going
Holy
to
receive
when we are
And for all eternity.
for
the
yearned
psalmist
As the
incarnation
so may we yearn for our Eucharistic Lord.
O Thursday.
watch
do
I
at
break
of
It is sweet to die when we have worked for
my
(oid,
God, to Thee
;
soul
hath
thirsted
for
Thee
God
alone. Let us try to do good to all, not for
day. For Thee my
land,
the
many
ways!
praise we may gain thereby, but solely
In a desert
my flesh, <> how
water:
for
the
love ami glory of our dear Lord.?M Miso in
and where (here is no way, and no
before
see
Thee,
to
ami-: Rose Lummis.
the sanctuary have I come
O Mother, help thy child
Thy power ami Thy glory. As the hart pantoth
To reach the goal at last ;
so
my soul pantoth
after the fountains of water,
To reign with God and I bee.
hath
)
thirsted after
after Thee
God. My soul
When life's brief day is past.
loved,
O Lord,
the strong living God. I have
Friday.
the beauty of Thy house ; and the place where
Someone in the house has a bad headache,
Thy glory dwclleth." How lovely, how edifywords
While,
(writes
are.
Madame Cecilia), and it is a little thing
ing, how' wonderful these
many a time, the psalmist's harp is tuned to a to shut the doors quietly; yet it shows a kind
minor key, and tried and tempted and sorrow- heart to think of the sufferings of others and to
laden souls find expression for their pain in his strive to alleviate them. It is a little thing to
earnest prayers, let us often cease our moans
and betake ourselves to his abounding thankful- write a letter to an absent member of the family
ness.
Sinu- joyfully to Cod, all the earth: or to send a few flowers to an invalid, but both
serve ye the Lord with gladness. Come before give pleasure. A penny is not a large sum, but
Ilis presence with exceeding great joy. Praise the bread it will buy may save a person from
ye His name for the Lord is sweet, His mercy
starvation. Be on tbe look-out for these little
endureth forever." Bless the Lord, O my soul,
opportunities of giving pleasure or doing good,
and never forget all He hath done for thee."
so that it may he said of you
Monday, May 18.
She doeth little kindnesses,
St. Venantius. Martyr.
Which most leave undone or despise ;
Tuesday, May 19.
For naught that sets one heart at ease
St. Peter Celcstine, Pop"', Confessor.
And giveth happiness or peace,
Wednesday, May 20.
Is low esteemed in her eyes."
St. Bernardino of Siena, Confessor.
We ought

to

ings of others, and think far more of

"

<

"

:

him.
A curious page of national and religious his- Thursday, Hay 21.
Votive Office of the Blessed Sacrament.
Il should teach us not to talk aboul
tory.
Stale,"
Friday,
May 22.
long
as
as
"separation of Church and
John
Nepomucene, Martyr.
St.
Methodism is such a power in the land.
Saturday, May 23
Ch m:i.i> C. Staebi k.
Votive Office of the Immaculate Conception.
er,
v
Mass.
All>

"

:?

Saturday.

If we would speak the language of heaven,
we must learn the alphabet of it here.
Sweet Jesus, when death's night shall fall,
By Thine own love so blest,
May longing exiles hear Thee call
The weary to their rest !
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New ooks.
"The Official Catholic Directory For 1908."
"The Official Catholio Directory for 1908"
gives us extremely interesting reading-matter as
well as much needed and very varied information on the present condition of the Catholic

Church throughout the world. The title page is,
in itself, a study, for it tells us that the book
contains complete reports of all dioceses in the
"
United States, Alaska, Philippine Islands, Cuba5
Porto Rico, Sandwich Islands, Canada, Newfoundland, England, Ireland, Scotland and
Wales, and the hierarchies and statistics of the
United States, of Mexico, Central America, South
America, West Indies, Oceanici, Austro-Hungarian Monarchy, German Empire, Luxemburg,
Holland, Switzerland, South Africa, Norway,
Belgium, and Japan."
We wonder what a non-Catholic would think
of this mine of information. And how many
Catholics could tell at once where the island of
Curacoa is, or give any information as to its religious condition ? Curacoa is the largest of the
Dutch West India islands; and the " Catholic
Directory " startles one with the following statistics in regard to its religious conditions : " one
bishop ; twenty-seven Dominican Fathers ; other
priests, six ; Brothers, twenty-six. Congregation of our Lady of Mercy has one oollege with
170 pupils, and two primary schools with 708
pupils; Congregation of St. Francis dc Sales,
one orphanage and school of mechanics ; Franciscan Sisters, Ilacollectines of Roosendaal, 117
Sisters managing one boarding-school for girls
of Latin America, two colleges for girls, four infant schools, and twelve primary mixed schools
for poor children in the parishes with 3,100
soholars; also an orphanage. Sisters of the
Third Order of St. Francis of Breda have fiftyeight Sisters managing one hospital of their own,
one Government asylum and one Government
leper-asylum. Seventeen Dominican Sisters
conduct schools and a college."
The statistics concerning the diocese of Oklahoma are enough to bring a sob to one's throat
as one thinks of the self-sacrifice and hard labor
that they imply. The priests in the town of
Antlers, for instance, have ten stations " with
all the Choctaw Indian Missions ; " those at Anadarko have " Indian tribes Cemanches
Apaches, Cheyennes, Kiowas, Wichitas, Delawares ; " connected with Tulsa, there are twentyeight stations. At Muskogee, there is a day
and boarding school for Indians and whites, conducted by seven Sisters of St. Joseph ; at Anadarko is St. Patrick's boarding school for Indians, Comanches, Apaches, Kiowas, with eight
Sisters of St. Francis; at Guthrie is St. Catherine's school for colored children, with three
Benedictine Sisters; the Sisters of St. Francis
have St. Louis' School for Indian girls and St.
Louis' School for half-breeds and whites, at
Pawhuska; and, at Purcell, for the Chickasaw
Nation they have St. Elisabeth's School; the
Sisters of Mercy have a school for girls at the
Sacred Heart Mission, Pottawatomie Nation ;
the Sisters of Divine Providence have an academy at Antlers. This is but a part of the work
carried on. At the Sacred Heart Abbey and novitiate in Oklahoma are one abbot, twenty-nine
Benedictine Fathers, sixteen Brothers. The
Brothers of the Sacred Heart are at Muskogee ;
the Christian Brothers at St. John, Gray Horse.
The Jesuits are in charge in frost-bound
Alaska; and their devoted helpers in their work
for souls are the Sisters of Divine Providence,
the Ursulines, the Sisters of St. Ann and those
of St. Benedict. In the diocese of Portland, the
Sisters of Mercy minister to the Indians in three
schools. In the diocese of Great Falls (Montana;
?

the Ursuline nuns do a similar but more extensive work, among the Crow Indians, the Blackfoot, the Cheyennes, the Flatheads, Kalispels, the
Gros Ventres, l'iegans, and Assiniboines.
Oh, these wonderful religious orders of our
Holy Mother Church ! Thirty-five pages of this
Catholic Directory treat distinctively of these
orders as at work in the United States. There
are fifty-six orders of men, and 120 of women.
How strange to us are some of the names ; how
unknown in our immediate vicinity ; yet all are
working for Christ and His Church. The Missionary Sons of the ImmaculateHeart of Mary,
founded in Spain in 1873, are to be found in the
dioceses of San Antonio and Monterey; the
Premonstratensian Norbertine Fathers are in
Wisconsin, Chicago, Green Bay, Grand Rapids;
the Theatine Fathers, founded in 1524, are in
Colorado ; the Fathers of the Resurrection are
in Chicago. The Sisters of St. Casimir are for
the education of children of Lithuanian birth or
descent; the Sisters of the Blessed Sacrament,
founded by Mother Katherine Drexel, are for
the Indians and colored people ; the Congregation of the Sisters of the Holy Family, with its
novitiate in New Orleans, is made up of colored
Sisters. The Little Sisters of the Poor have 800
Sisters in the United States, fifty homes, 9,000
inmates; the Sisters of Charity, (Emmitsburg,)
have 1,720 members, and the Sisters of Charity,
with their mother-house at Mt. St. Vincent on
Hudson, have 1,300. As to the " Sisters of
Charity of our Lady, Mother of Mercy," we read
thattheir mother-house is in Holland; they were
founded in 1832 ; conduct 101 houses with 2,b21
Sisters and 488 novices; have charge of the
lepers in Paramaribo, Dutch Guiana ; in our
country they have schools in the diocese of Hartford. Sisters of Charity care for the lepers in
New Orleans, and Francisoan Sisters from Syracu»e, N. V., care for the lepers at Molokai in the
Sandwich Islands.
Is there any form of human misery to which
Catholic religious do not minister ? And then
think of thethousands who are engaged in teaching boys and girls the things of the heavenly
kingdom, as well as the things of earth and time !
This constant, steady, quiet, organized work is
one of the mightiest bulwarks of the Catholic
Church today ; one chief reason why she makes
her victorious way among the many races of the
world.
We have given time and space to the " Catholic Directory " because of its wealth of information for Catholics and non-Catholics, and we
recommend its careful perusal. Encyclopedias,
dictionaries, directories, official bulletins are
necessary in our business and social life. We need
also a Catholic Directory to keep us informed
as to the condition of things in the Catholic
Church, and especially in our own land. We
are thus kept in touch with the center at Rome,
for this Catholic Directory gives us the names
of Popes and Cardinals, of the Apostolic Delegate, and of the sacred congregations, as well as
those of our own Archbishops, Bishops and
priests. The book should be in every public
library in the United States. Publishers, M.
11. Wiltzius Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
"The Angelus."

Neatly-bound in blue and gold a little volume
called " The Angelus " has come to us from the
H. H. Publishing Co., Aurora, 111. We find it
to be a poem in blank verse whose purpose is
to be a sort of companion poem to Edwin Markham's " Man with the Hoe." Markham'i poem,
it will be remembered, is an arraignment of
civilization for crushing all ambition out of suoh
toilers as the man whom Millet painted leaning
on a hoe. Mr. Leo Gregory, the author of the
present poem, takes Millet's other pioture " The
Angelus " and writes in a strain of optimism ex-

8
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aotly contrary to Markham's pessimistio poem.
Mr. Gregory says, and we are sure most people
will agree with him, that it is a mistake to publish the thoughts suggested by the"The Man
With the Hoe," and leave unpublished the
thoughts suggested by the Augelus. "I do not
believe," goes on Mr. Gregory's " Foreword,"
" that the former is a picture of the poor, of the
working man, as a class, the world over. It is
the picture held up by atheistic socialists. It is
not true in fact of the masses as a whole. In a
large view of the world, there are comparatively
few people whose condition can justify the protest and prophesies of Mr. Markham.
The
people as a whole, at least in Christian countries,
are not too poor to lead a contented, hopeful
life. And what makes them contented and hopeful is religion, implied in 'The Angelus.'"
Mr. Gregory's work is well done ; although hig
verse is not so smooth as it might be.
"The Degrees of the Spiritual Life."
This is an excellent work of two volumes containing a method of directing souls in their
progress in virtue. It was originally written in
French by Abb6Saudreau and is now translated
into English by Uom Bede Camm, O. S. B. As
This book is
the translator very justly says
well fitted to become the spiritual companion of
souls who are entering on the way of perfection,
and they will find in it a sure and faithful guide.
Though primarily intended for priests and religious, it is by no means adapted for them alone,
and there are few indeed who are in earnest
about their salvation who will not get help and
For the Abbe
light from its perusal.
Saudreau has no new doctrine of his own to

:"

..

.

proclaim ; his work has been to g.Uher together,
expound, and co-ordinate the teachings of the
Saints. Though the structure of the book is
founded on St. Teresa's Interior Castle, and it
may in some sense be regarded as a commentary
on that immortal work, yet the author has illus-

trated and enforced the teachings of the Seraph
of Carmel from the writings of innumerable
other Saints with such skill that the whole work
has become, not a mere mosaio of quotations, but
a luminous exposition of the science of perfection. We take great pleasure in recommending
this mastorpiece of ascetical literature to our
readers. Published by Bensiger Brothers, New
York, N. Y. Price of the two volumes, $3.50.
"The Ministry of Daily Communion."
"The Ministry of Daily Communion is "a
Consideration for Priests," by the Rev. F. M.
"These slender
dc Zulueta, S. J., who writes
pages are respectfully offered by the author to
his brother-workers in the vineyard of our
Lord, to the dispensers of the mysteries of God,
in the prayerful hope that they may prove of

"

:

some assistance to them in extending to all the
faithful under their care the inestimable privilege, which they themselves enjoy, of daily receiving the ' Daily Bread.' " Price #.00. Publishers, Benziger Brothers, New York.
Two Excellent Stories.

The youthful readers of the Review will bo
pleased to learn of the publication of two very
interesting stories for boys and girls at the
reasonable price of sixty cents each. In the
first volume, " Althea," the writer, D. Ella
Nirdlinger, gives some charming pictures of
home experiences and plays of her own happy
childhood. The second volume, " Dear Friends,"
is a sequel to " Althea." The stories are told in
a most entertaining manner. They are not
goody-goody tales. They are the kind to engross the attention of real live boys and girls.
There is not a dull page in either of these books.
They would make excellent premiums for Sunday-school children. Benziger Brothers, New
York.
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SPAIN IN AMERICA.
"The Great Schism of the West."
Seven or eight years ago L. Salembier,profesIt is the fashion among most writers on the
sor at the Catholic University of Lille, France, early history of the new world to blacken the
published his scholarly work, "Tha Great Schism character of the Spanish rulers who held sway
of the West." This volume is now translated over the vast territories won for the crown of
into English by M. D. for the International Spain by the intrepidity of those iron-souled
Catholic Library edited by the Rev. J. Wilhelm, men, the conquistadores. The wars for the conD. D., Ph. D. In the course of this valuable quest of Mexico, Peru and other countries in the
work the author observes the Ciceronian rule re- Americas were characterized by awful cruelties,
peated more than twenty years ago by the late by acts often of appalling atrocity; the greed of
Pope Leo XIII :
First, let the historian say gold turned brave soldiers, and braver there
nothing false; next, let him conceal nothing never were, into fiends. Their hearts were
true." We take great pleasure in recommend- hardened, their consciences seared. But once
ing this able work to our readers. Benziger Spain established her civil rule over these lands
Brothers, publishers, New York. Price $2.00. a great change for the better was observable,
though Spain's colonial policy was that of an age
"The Churches Separated From Rome."
when colonies existed merely to be made sources
Arnold Harris Mathew has done an excellent of revenue for their owners.
work in translating into English the aboveAlong with administrators of broad views and
named volume by the eminent historian Mon- humanitarian instincts came hundreds of devoted
seigneur Duchesne. The purpose of this work missionarieswho toiled, in the true spirit of Chrisis to give the reader a
wider and more tianity, amongthe Indians, and fearlessly rebuked
accurate knowledge of the causes and results of their oppressor. These heroic priests studied
the principal existing and the dying or already the languages and dialects of the natives, and in
defunct schisms." May it tend to enlighten those the course of years of patient labor reduced those
outside the true Church and to show them the strange tongues to writing, prepared grammars
error of their way. Benziger Brothers, New and vocabularies, and gave religious instruction
York. Price $2.00.
to their flocks.

,;

"
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"Out of Many Hearts."
It is oftentimes a difficult task for some persons to make up their mind as to whether they
have a religious vocation or not. For such souls
and o'hers who are thinking about giving up
the world to serve God the above-named booklet
issued by the Brothers of the Holy Cross, Notre
Dime, Indiana, on thoughts on the religious
vocation, will be very helpful.
"The Test of Courage."

In this very interesting novel by 11. M. Ross
our

readers, young and old, will find much

pleasure, instruction and edification.
Brothers, New York. Price *1.25.

Benziger

We acknowledge the receipt from B. Herder,
St. Louis, Mo., of the Following of Christ in a
small volume retailing at forty-five cents, and
of a pamphlet by the Rev. F. M. dc Zulueta, S.
J., Parents and Frequent Communion of Children," five cents.

"

PRIEST AND PHYSICIAN.

Death recently removed a figure unique in
the ecclesiastical circles in Canada, that of Bey.
William Morrissey, for thirty years parish priest
of Birtibogue, Diocese of Chatham, N. B.
Born sixty-eight years ago in Halifax, Father
Morrissey originally intended to adopt the medical profession, but, after spending some time in
study, discovered that he had been called to a
higher field of labor, the priesthood His theological studies were completed in Rome.
With the passage of time the priest became
widely known as a physician of the body as well
as of the soul, his fame extending over the
whole continent, and many people came to him
from as far as Vancouver, in Canada, and Minnesota and Wisconsin, in the United States, to
consult him and receive the benefit of his medical knowledge. His cures were marvelous and
many, and all was done without price and without stint, for the glory of God and the benefit of
humanity. His first patients were among the
poor of his own parishes, who were aware of his
knowledge of medicine and went to him for relief. II; compounded his own prescriptions, using in most cases nature's remedies of herbs, balsams, etc. Be gave his advice and his medicine
when sought, always using his favorite expression : " I will do what I can for you, and if you
are benefited it is the holy will of God."

The Government of Spain sent to the Americas
scientific explorers, botanists and other men of
learning, and collected a great amount of information which was of value to the world of
civilized men. We must never forget that for
800 years Spain ruled, on the whole, well, and
with such wisdom as to maintain a wide-spread
peace in her American dominions. The faults
of Spain in her government on this side of the
Atlantic were those of the times; her errors
have been repeated, in a more enlightened age,
by other conquering nations. All these things
are brought again to mind by the lamented
death, the other day, in New Haven, Connecticut, of Professor Edward Gaylord Bourne, one
of the very few Anglo-Saxon historians, who
have done impartial justice to Spanish rule, as is
shown amply in his notable book, " Spain in
America," published only four years ago by the
Harpers. This Vale scholar proved that the
Spanish system of colonial administration was
highly organized and only occasionally oppressive.
Spain made her American conquests in her
golden and neroic age, when her genius was in
full flower. What she did here could not have
been accomplished by men who were only organizers of massacres, bigots and fools. The
list of her great colonial administrators, educators and savants is a long and brilliant one.?
Mexican Herald.
THE CATHOLIC FAITH AMONG THE MAORIS.

The Catholic Church is the church of all
races. She has a place for all peoples no matter
what may be their color, or the state of their intellectual development. This great truth was
brought forcibly to our mind while reading of
a reception given in Rotorua (a town in New
Zealand) to Cardinal Moran by the Maori inhabitants. The correspondent of the New Zealand Tablet gives the account as follows :?
For fully an hour before the arrival of his
"
Kminence fully 1,000 people had congregated
outside of the big meeting house in the pah. [A
fortified Maori camp or stockade.] Shortly after
9 o'clock his Eminence and party put in an
appearance, their carriage being escorted by
some fifty Maori warriors, all in native costume.
Following in the rear were the carriages containing the clergy and a large number of people
on foot. His Eminence was greeted by another
party of about one hundred nativeg, waving
palms and evergreens, and performing a dance
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of welcome. This concluded, the distinguished
tine war dance, at the
conclusion of which his Eminence bowed his
acknowledgment, and adjourned to the interior
of Tama te Kapua. The building was soon tilled
by 000 people, while as great a number were
outside. Everything being now in readiness,
Mr. John Fitzgerald, in behalf of the European
Catholics of the parish, read an address to his
Eminence.
"The Maori portion of the ceremony was
now proceeded with. Three noted chiefs addressed his Eminence in loyal and affectionate
terms, one referring to him as the Eye of the
' acted as
Pope.' Monsignor O'Reilly (Thames)
interpreter. At the conclusion of the speeches,
Father Bowen read the European version of the
native addresses as follows ; 'To his Kminence
Patrick Cardinal Moran. Welcome, welcome,
welcome, illustrious visitor. Welcome, great
High Priest to New Zealand, and to famous Rotorua of Kahu of old, with its hill of Pukeroa,
thrown up and moulded by Ilongomatane divine.
Pukeroa, more illustrious still as the cradle of the
Catholic Church. Weloome to the shores of the
Lake styled by our forefathers, Rotorua. Welcome noble guest for whom our hearts have
yearned.
Here have stood the Princesof our
people in the days of yore, and here now stands a
Mighty Prince of Mother Church, and though
her Head and Ruler be not here to bless us, in
you indeed we behold his representative. Welcome, your Eminence, our true spiritual Father.
Behold your Maori children, whose home is New
Zealand, a land so distant from the well-spring
of the faith. Follow in the weary footsteps of
our Blessed Father, Pompallier. He it was who
shed light into our darkness ; he it was, who
snapped the chain which bound your Maori children to the cruel fiend who strove to draw them
into the black night of gruesome superstition.
Welcome, Father. Were we blessed with all the
knowledge of this earth, were we orators most
polished, speaking in divers tongues, still should
we utterly fail to express our joy and appreciation of thus being honored by your presen ;e
among us. Herein we recognizs that you are
no respecter of persons. We behold in you a
faithful follower of the Good Shepherd, ever
mindful of His sheep, be they docile, or be they
wayward. We have longed to see you face to
face, to hear the we'.comj sound of your voio
for much have we heard of the zeal and diligence
wherewith you have guided the Barque of Peter
through the tempestuous billows of the Southern
Seas. Welcome, Father, once more. May
your love for us be staunch, and may we on
our part cleave devotedly to our great Father, the
Pope of Rome.
Welcome to New Zealand,
to the land whither our ancestors were led by
the star of their destiny.'
" His Eminence, on rising to reply, was
greeted with prolonged applause, and in a voice
full of emotion, yet remarkably well preserved
for one of his great age, he heartily thanked all,
and especially his Maori people who had made
party were treated to a

...
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h m so welcome, and who had expressed such
devotion and loyalty to noly Church. On a
visit to Rome a great many years ago, he had
heard through their great father, Bishop Pompallier, of the great strife and anxiety of the

Miori race during those troublous days, but he
was glad to now see them living in peace and
progressing in devotion and piety. His prayer
was, and always would be, that his Maori children would ever be preserved ; that, with the
aid of the true faith, they would increase in virtue and piety. He had a great respect and love
for the Maori race ; the natural gifts of their
land were marvelous and varied, and he prayed
they would be endowed with spiritual gifts to
compare with the natural beauties of their
country. In conclusion he devotedly prayed
for the happiness and prosperity of the people
of Rotorua, both European and Maori."

FuWtaMOrend omen.
Defenders' Promise.

I wish to become a member of the
league of Little Defenders of the
Holy Name.
I promise not to take the Holy
Name in vain by cursing or swearing, or using bad words.
I promise to use my influence to
persuade others to join with me in
defending the Holy Name from in-

are they Holy Ghost trees, dear
cousins ? Can't you guess ? Oh,
don't you see how very many of the
leaves are divided into seven parts,
reminding us of the seven gifts of

\u25a0"'"'

piano

composed and arranged for it.'

;'I

the Holy Ghost, and how the spiked
blossoms stand up among them
like the tongues of flame ?
Can we not all find some

such beautiful resemblances \u25a0to
holy things in the natural world
about us; and can we not help to
make people's lives happier and
holier by speaking and writing of
such things ?
I promise to say to myself (not
I have read that once upon a
"
aloud) whenever I hear any one time" two little girls went to walk.
swear, "God's Name be praised."
One came home and said mournJeannette Doyle, Esther Smith, fully to her mother: Oh, mother,
"
Catherine McDonald, Annie McCall, isn't it pitiful ? All the roses had
Mary Healey, Mary Cain, Margaret thorns." The other child cried out
Cox, Anna Moran, Anna Hughes, joyously :
" Ob, mother, wasn't it
Catherine Morris, James Moyna- beautiful ? All the thorns had roses."
han, George Moynahan, Elizabeth Now which of those two children
Moynahan, Marion Moynahan, made the world happier, do you
Marie Scanlan, Francis Leahy, Louis think ?
McCarron, David Leahy, Leo
Speaking of thorns and roses, here
McCarron, William McCarron, is another story, to the truth of
Robert Leahy, Alexander Kirk- which I can myself readily testify.
wood, Justin McCarthy, Desmond Years ago, I was telling some chilCollins, Charlie Brown, Edmond dren how our Blessed Lord once
McCarthy, Helen Brown, Francis appeared to St. Catherine of Siena
W. Burns, Genevieve Burns, Mary (how many of the Little Defenders
Burns, Charles Collins, Helen can tell me who that dear saint was
McCorkle, Elizabeth McCorkle, and when she lived?) and how He
Florence McGann, Marcus McGann. offered to her choice a crown of roses
and a crown of thorns. Then I paused
Dorchester, Mass.
in the narration and said :
" Which
Bear Uncle Jack :?
crown would you have chosen,
Please send us fourteen badges Teresa ? That gay, laughter-loving
"
and send them with the Sacred little maiden promptly answered
Heart Ueview.
me : " The crown of roses." Then I
Your loving nephew,
asked another child whose name I
Desmond Collins. have forgotten, and she discreetly
Uncle Jack sends fourteen mem- said that she did not know which
bership cards, one for each boy to she would choose. But when I
sign and keep. We do not send asked a third young girl, her answer
badges now.
was so wonderful in its beauty and
its depth of feeling that I made her
A Letter for Everybody.
repeat it, lest I had not quite underDear Uncle Jack :
stood her. "If I thought," she reI have been thinking with pleas- plied slowly, "if I thought that in
ure of the long and interesting let- case I did not take the crown of
ters that have come to you lately thorns, our Lord would have to
from your Charlottetown nieces; take it instead, I would choose the
and I do wish that more of our crown of thorns."
It is years ago, since I heard that
cousins, whether boys or girls,
would write, for us all, such real wonderful answer given ; and the
little maiden, with her curious
letters.
old Latin name that we seldom
Conbright
young
these
see,
You
hear among us, is a school-teacher
in
Charlottetown
have
girls
vent
now, they tell me. I have not seen
they
to
and
are
not
tell,
something
her for a long, long while. But I
and
pleasure
afraid to tell it for our
has
everybody
some- wonder if our Blessed Lord does
profit. Now
some
of
us
though
may not always keep a very special and
thing to tell,
tender guard over her, because of
happens
think that <' nothing ever
childish, loyal love for Him,
her
to us!"
St. Catherine of Siena
and
whether
our
and
eyes
Oh, we must open
not
does
look
upon her as a sort
somealways
our ears! There is
to
of
sister-soul
herself.
us,
bright
thing going on around
Sometimes
it
seems as though
telling
for
and pleasant, and worth
some
our
and girls were
boys
of
only
possess
we
others ' pleasure, if
so
learning
many
things
about this
the happy gift of finding it outhistory
geography
world's
and
shining,
the
and
The glorious sun is
beautiful grass is growing green, literature that they are beginning
and it is literally starred with dan- to l<ise hold of the higher and nobdelions. For are not thedandelions ler and more lovely things,?the
like golden stars set in a green sky? friendship of the saints, for inSee too,' how the horse-chestnut stance, and a close, intimate knowlof Church history and of the
trees are budding?those wonder- edge
ful \u25a0 Holy Ghost trees " as a dear lives of the saints and of the
a pity and
lad once called them, who is now a Church's heroes. It's
r
you
it's
a
don't
think so,
shame,
Why
at
altar.
God's
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zealous
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amount to if there wore no music speciaUy
The rind organ without a literature
adapted to its peculiarities is even more impotent. Without such a
With it, (he reed
literature, its peculiar charm is seldom discovered.
What would the

_lP"
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boston

Tne meeting opened with prayer
and afterwards we talked over business matters. It was suggested
that we run a whist party in a few
weeks to pay for baseball suits.
After a while, we were served a
collation. Our host favored us with
some musical selections, and some
everywhere.
of the other members sang popular,
Ax OlderCousin.
songs, while all joined in the
Uncle Jack offers a prize for the choruses.
best letter received by him in anJudging from the meetings we
swer to the above letter, before July have had, I think we have chosen
able officers for the year.
lGth, 1908.

dear Little Defenders? I just wish
you would write Uncle Jack what
you think about it. I know what I
think, but I want to hear what you
think, Westboro girls and Charlottetown girls, Roxbury boys and
Cambridge boys, and all the cousins,

Your loving nephew,

Mattapan, April 28, 1908.
Dear Uncle Jack:
T have read lately in the Rivibw
that you wish the children to sign
their own names, so I wrote the
Promise over again and got the
children to sign their names.
We have had several meetings,
at the homes of the different members.
Mrs. McCarron gave us some
cake, lemonade,[and pop-corn candy.
We played on the organ, and sang
songs, and read books ; some of the
boys spoke pieces. Mrs. McCarron
allowed us to take the magic lantern, and we saw some very funny
pictures.
The next meeting was at the
home of Robert Leahy. We had
music and songs, and we decided
then to fine our members one cent
if they were heard swearing. We
decided also that the fines and any
contributions were to be given in
aid of the building fund of St.
Angela's parish, if you think it desirable. I thank Josephine O'Brien
for her kind congratulations on my
receiving the second prize from
you.
Your loving nephew,
James Moynahan.
hopes very heartily
Jack
Uncle
the
fines
that
for breaking the
in
James'
Chapter will not
Promise
enough
large
be
to make any considerable addition to the building
fund of the parish. Uncle Jack
thinks it would be always a good
plan to consult the pastor of the
parish in all matters relating to the
expenditure of any money. He is
the one who knows best what particular cause in the parish needs
money most. Uncle Jack will be
glad to hear from James again.
?

?

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

?

Cambridge, April 24, 190s.
Dtar Uncle Jack :
On April 16 last, at 7.30 o'clock,
we had a very enjoyable meeting at
the home of one of the members,
Clifford Wood. This was the second
meeting held at the house of any of
the members, the first few being
held in the boys' vestry of our
church.
?

John W. Glynn.
Uncle Jack is delighted to learn
of the success of this Chapter. It is

well that the Chapter has able
officers. Good officers are very important in any society, but the officers can do little, after all, without
the help of the members. It should
be the ambition of every member to
be loyal arid faithful, and so help to
made the Chapter what it should be,
Uncle Jack hopes that John will
write an account for the Review of
any baseball game the Chapter
takes part in.
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Water Supply for Country Houses
and Summer Homes.
The problem has been solved by the

I.iiii< Moss System of Water Supply.
Anyone living in the country or considering the purchase o'f a permanent
home in the country or suburbs can
have his house supplied with water the
same as in the city up to almost any
pressure desired, which will give excellent fire protection, and also plenty of
water under pressure for lawn, garden,
stable and all parts of the house, including, when connected with the kitchen range, hot and cold water for
bathroom and laundry, and always an
ample supply of water in ease of emergency, ('an be connected with well.
('tin not freeze.
Air pressure tank is
located in cellar or below surface.
can always be relied upon ami costs but
Little to run after the lirst expense of
installing.
The Lunt Moss System of Water Supply for country homes is all that is
claimed of it. as testified by hundreds
of satisfied user". The Taint Moss Company. 13 South Market St., Boston,
issue a very handsome catalog, which
explains in detail this system, and
which is sent free upon application.
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THE SIORED
Conception, Boston; Holy
Trinity, Boston; St. Patrick's,
Watertown ; Sacred Heart, Maiden;
St. Joachim's, Rockport; St. Paul's,
Hingham; St. Thomas', Jamaica
Plain; Annunciation, Danvers;
also Perpetual Memberships have
been taken out for I'. K. (deceased) ; offerings have been received from Worcester, Fall River,
Illinois, Pennsylvania.

Lite

" Gather

up the fragment!* that remain lest they be lost."?John vi., 12.

Diocesan Director.

REV. JAMES ANTHONY WALSH, M. Ap.
Cathedral Boiidenoe:

Received at the Diocesan Office.
Letters have arrived during the
past week from Mill Hill, England ;
Fathers Aelen and Merkes, India;
Bishop Berlioz, Bishop Cousin and
Father Steichen, Japan; Father

75 Union Park Street. Boston. Matt- Villemont, Corea; Bishop Schang,
Fathers Fraser, J. Tour, Douspis,
"My chapel is indeed poor beChina ; Father Fraisse, Tonquin.
yond what your imagination can
A valuable reference book has
conceive ; but what does it matter: come from Father Kennelly, S. .1.,
My people know no better one. of Shang-hai, giving a list of cities,
They are quite content. In this towns and open ports of China with
miserable hovel of mud and straw much useful information. Photothey pray with a fervor that would graphs from India and several new
shame many Christians in Catholic post-cards from

countries."?Vi:x.

Henry

Dobib. been received.

On tbe afternoon of May 1, a
visit was made by the Diocesan
Director to the schools of Somerville and in the evening, a short address was given to the Promoters,
who assemble regularly once a
month under the direction of the
Rev. Henry A. Murray. Several
new Promoters were received and
many mite-boxes distributed.

China have also

Our New Post-cards.
At the request of many who are
interested, we have begun the issue
of post-cards illustrating different

phases of mission life. Several of
these are reprints of photographs
which have appeared in articles
published from this office. They
arc attractive and will be found useful, either as souvenirs or as helps
to create a love for Catholic misReturns Announced.
sions.
Returns have been received durThe selling price is twenty-live
ing the past week from our branches cents a dozen, post-paid.
The subjects so far illustrated
at St. Margaret's, Dorchester; St.
South
St.
are:?
Paul's,
;
Peter and
Boston
Road Leading to Mill Hill SemiPatrick's, Lawrence; St. Peter's,
Lowell; St. Mary's, Charlestown ; nary for Foreign Missions; Paris
St. Ann's, Lawrence; St. Peter's, Seminary and Garden ; Father WilDorchester; St. John's, North liam Fraser; Father JohnFraser;
Cambridge ; St. Ann's, Neponset; Sister Xavier ; Two Mill Hill Priests
Nativity, Merrimac; St. Joseph's, in India; Chinese Boys at School;
Medford ; Help of Christians, New- Chinese Converts in Boston ; Naton ; St. Bernard's, West Newton; tive Catholics in New Guinea ; A
St. Francis dc Sales', Charlestown ; Missionary in New Guinea; A NaSt. Thomas', Bridgewater ; Immactive Priest in Cochin-China; An
ulate Conception, S3lem; St. Alaskan Missionary in Winter CosJoseph's, East Pepperell; Imrnacu- tume ; European Priests in Chinese
Dress; Saluting the Bishop in
China; Group of Missionaries at
Mill Hill; Sisters of St. Joseph in
WE OFFER
India.
THE
k

GOLD
TVO BONDS
Ii 0/

OF THE

FIDELITY FUNDING
COMPANY
These bonds are secured
by first mortgages on Roman
Catholic Churches, Schools
aDd Institutions. Trusteed
by prominent Trust Cos.
Approved as an absolute
safe and sound security by
Catholic Clergy. These
bonds are issued in denominations of *100
*.>oo
$1,000 and offered conservative investors at an attractive price.
They can be
purchased through us on
the monthly payment plan.
Interest on same payable
semi-annually. Our little
booklet "Catholic Savings" mailed upon request.
?

r

?

WILLS, LOCKWOOD & CO,

50 Congreu St., Boston, Mass.

Boat-Life in China.
At Canton, China, some 20,000,
people live continuously on boats
and never step foot on shore from
one year's end to another. The young
children have a habit of continually
falling overboard, and thus cause a
o;reat deal of trouble in effecting a
rescue, while in many instances this
impossible and the child is
is
drowned. China is an over-populated country, and the Chinese have

profited by this drowning proclivity, in reducing this surplus population. They attach floats to the male
children, so that they can be fished
out when they tumble into theriver.
It is in the rescue of the female infants that the zeal of the French
Nuns finds an outlet in the Society
of the Holy Childhood.

Ufa]ART

11

REVIEW.

From China.
I am sending you," writes Si "
ter Xavier, views of a district
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Hood's Sarsaparilla

"

from which thousands of innocent
babies have flown heavenwards,
washed in the waters of baptism, but
where strangely enough among the
vast population living in large villages by the lake, or among the
mountains, the Faith has, so far,
hardly made any headway. This is
greatly owing to want of priests and
catechists. A zealous woman catechißt has been placed at Aye-lingzen, at the head of the lake, a village
of about 3,000 families, but though
she has won a few to the Faith, she
is quite unable to cope with the
needs of the very scattered district.
Perhaps in time means may be
found to keep there a trained man
catechist, and to open a chapel, and
then this simple mountain race
would by degrees be drawn towards
the fold in large numbers.
" In one photograph you will recognize our babies. They are
placed out with nurses until they
are five years old, coming for the
monthly inspection and payment.
From the distant villages they are
brought in baskets swung across a
peasant's shoulder."
A Letter From India.

Through the thoughtful kindness
of benefactors, several of our missionary publications have been sent
lately to priests laboring on the fieldThese books have been inscribed
with a request that the missionary
shall remember the giver or some
particular soul in whose memory
the gift is forwarded.
Returning letters are filled with
words of thanks for these remembrances. Here is one, for example,
from a young Mill Hill priest now
in India, to whom copies of
" Thoughts" and " A Mission
Indian," two small books, were sentLast week I received the two
"
beautiful books which you sent me
by post. It is a treat and a recreation to read them and if I can follow
from afar those illustrious examples,
then with the grace of God the work
here in this field afar, in heathenish
Guntur, will not remain without
fruit. Trusting in Providence I
undertook the building of the first
Catholic chapel in Guntur, where
Hindus, Mohammedans and Protestants, viz: of the American Evangelical Lutheran mission, have so
many places of worship. I am sending you a photo of the solemn lay- I
ing of the foundation stone by our
good Bishop, Dr. J. Aelen, the Coadjutor Bishop of Madras. We have
now come to the window level, but
at the same time nearly to the
bottom of my purse. At present all
our services are carried on in the
verandah of the Sisters' Convent.
"The report of the Sisters' work
last year, October 1900 to October
1907, is very consoling: 155 children baptized in danger of death;
forty-five poor children housed, |
clothed and fed in the orphanage ;
sixty children regularly attending i
the day school; three orphan chil- j
drenbaptized ; twenty-nine children

,

Will Cure You of
BLOOD HUMORS
Manifesting themselves in pimples,
boils, eczema, scrofula and other
eruptions?and of all Spring ail
merits, nervousness,
biliousness, indigestion, headache, loss ~1' appetite,
lassitude and that tired feeling.
Its great record of

cures

establishes

the fact that it is the best Moodpurifier, appetite-restorer, nerve-

strengthener, liver and stomach tonic.

In usual liquid form or in chocolate-come,]
tablets called Sarsatabs. 100 Doses One Dollar

-

\u25a0-_

made their first holy communion ;
thirty-nine children were confirmed
twenty-five adults instructed and
baptized ; six girls given in marriage
to Catholic young men ; 31,790 sick
people attended to in the Sisters'
dispensary ; and 350 pieces of clothing made by the Sisters and distri-

?

buted.
" In a village nearby, of new converts, I built a nice little chapel at
a cost of about $150. Those new
Christians give very great satisfaction.
" I enclose a few native States'
stamps. They may be welcome to
your friends and benefactors. By
parcel post, I am sending a few
curios. I trust they will be acceptable.
very sincerely,
" Yours"A
Mkkkes, M. A."

Water Supply for
Country Houses.
THE PROBLEM SOLVED!

*
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Let our Engineer* figure out.'your.needs.

LUNT-MOSS COMPANY,

43 South Harket St.,

Boston, Hass.

HATS FOR MEN WHO WOULD BE
WELL DRESSED
$2.00, 250 3-00, 4-00-

HARQEDON & LYNCH
68°

171 Hanover

Wa»hlajtoi

t>pp. Oiobt Tbtatrt

Near Blackatone Bt.

Thousands of loaves eaten every day
Thousands of people kept healihy
There is greal satisfaction in

HATHAWAY'S CELEBB

\TKI>

CREAM BREAD
Have yon tried it '.'
Ask your procer.

IC.

T. HATHAWAY A SON,

CA.MBRir)6K

.% WA.LTHA.It.
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Colleges and Academies

ST. EDWARD'S INSTITUT!
HOTEL IIUCKMINSTER,
Cor. Commonweultli Aye. and Beacon Street

.

Tkntu Yeah).

IIruler t! c direction of
Rev. Edward Connolly. M. A., former
Ice-President ol Ceorgetown University,
and Lect rer on Natural Law in Georgetown University Law School.
intended principally fok

Youno Men

in

Business.

PREPARATORY

ANU ADVANCKD

Studies Dav and Evening.
Classics.
Mathematics.
Modern Languages.
Logic, Metaimiysics, Ethics.
The Tastes and Abilities
of Younger Purn.s Heceive
Careful Direction.
Students May Enter at any
Date.
Address

REV. EDWARD CONNOLLY, M. A.,
Hotel Buokminstkk,
Boston, Mass.
Telephone, Back Bay 43350.

BOSTON COLLEGE
of the Fathered the
Under the Direction
Society of Jesus

For DAY SCHOLARS ONLY.

COLLEGE DEPARTMENT.

Four Years' Classical Course, leading to the
Degree of Bachelor of Arts. Classes open
Sept. 18.
HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.
all studies
Four Years' Course, embracing
preparatory to College. Classes open
Sept. 11.
THE ENGLISH COURSE.
to pursue the
For those who do not wish
study of Latin and Greek, an English
Course
fs provided.
Language
and Modern
RBV. THOMAB I. GABBON, S. J., President.
R«V. JOBBI-H H. ROCKWKIX, 8. J., Studies.
Prefect of

ILEAET KEVIEVV.

Temperance.
THE IRISH WORKMAN AND
THE DRINK EVIL.

Of what avail is it to preach against
a vice which people, so far from beirjg ashamed of, insist on elevating to the dignity of a virtue ? The
drunkard is called ' a decent fellow,'
covered with extenuations, smothered with rose-leaves of apology.
So long as drunkenness is ' a good
man's fault' and ' treating ' a social
virtue the country must rot.

A

perverse public opinion paralyses
every hand raised to save the people
or grapple with the vice now devouring them. Look at the question squarely. Our drink bill costs
every roof in Ireland fourteen
pounds a year. Our total income
from agriculture?the staple indusBrighton, Mass.
try of the country?is forty millions;
before a penny of that is
for Young Ladies yet
Boarding and Day
touched, thirteen?almost one-third
For further particulars apply to the
the entire sum?is handed over
SISTER SUPERIOR of
to the sellers of drink."
Academy
Mt. St. flary's
Treating Not an Irish Custom.
Manchester, N. H.
"'Treating' is called an Irish
BOARDING SCHOOL for ycang ladle. virtue of good fellowship. Every
Pleas* tend for catalogue to
word of that description is untrue.
THE MOTHER SUPERIOR
It is neither Irish nor hospitable.
It was unknown in Ireland till the
Academy
English soldiers imported it about
Wellealey HIIU, Mass.
the year 1605. The Jesuit Provinin the suburbs of
Academy,
.ituated
This
city.
miles
from
the
It
cial
of the time?Father Holywell?
Boston Is only a few
Boston and Albany RailSon the line of theis one
in that year to the General,
writing
the
most
healthful
of
road The location
The grounds
and picturesque ln New England. advantage
that ' the soldiers of the
complains,
for
ample
affording
are extensive,
The curriculum of studies is
out-door exercise.
importing a vice,' which
aff
the
were
embracing
King
thoroughand comprehensive,
for a refined education. For
nranches necessary
in
his
Latin letter ' Foedum
calls
day
he
particulars as to terms for boarders or
pupils apply to
of drinking.
treaty
BUpKRIOKpotandi'?a
bibtkk
preparatory Hence probably the origin of the
Is
a
Academy
the
to
Attached
between the age. of 6 and 14.
school for boys
is to give such a word treat.' It is remarkable that
The object of this school
'
general eduoation as will fit pupils to enter
college.
this foreign custom first showed itself in Limerick. It is a pity that,
like another ' Limerick Treaty,' it
was not broken. Wi'h regard to
the other assertion hospitality is an
ADAMS, BERKSHIRE CO., MASS. Irish virtue, but have you hospitalConducted by tbe Sisters of Providence.
Trained ity here ? It is difficult to see how
Kagy of access. Home Comforts.
hospitality consists in spending sixdesirable resort for the care ana
pence on a man on the understandtreatment of nervou., chronic and convalee
ing that he will spend sixpence on
cent Invalids.
and
Completeand modern hydrotherapeutlc
you or face the penalty of being
eleotrotherapeutlc outfit, and other modern
for
restorappliances
called a ' sponger.' Stop drink for
and valuable means and
other unpleasant forms
i.r health. Insane and
even one year and no child of toil
and are not reof invalidism are
to
need rest his head in a hovel, or
oeived. Address.appllcations
Bjtv. BiHTsai Summon,
Comfortable
Adam., M » 88 I tenement rookery.
Bert,"

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY,
School

of tbe Assumption

Greylock Rest,

"iTost

"Greylooa

_
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A. McARTHUR CO.

I I I-I 17 Washington Street

To describe

A powerful address on the social
and economic backwardness of Ireland was delivered in Limerick recently by the Rev. M. Phelan, S. J.,
in which, speaking of the waste of
money and of constructive energy
caused by drink, he said :?
The laborer has many foes?the
unscrupulous employer, the preacher
of false doctrine?but his greatest foe
is himself, or rather the false principles by which he guides himself.
What is the use of preaching regeneration to a people who spend
13,000,000 pounds a year on drink ?
And why? Because the vice is fed
by a false idea. All efforts to root
it out must be unavailing till that
false notion is destroyed. A purified
public opinion can alone hope to
cope with it, for on a corrupt public opinion it now lives and thrives.
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and food preserver.
ne circulation of air keeps
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We issue catalogs.
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OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US

FURNITURE ? CARPETS
DRAPERIES
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINCS
?

homes will spring up over the land cape. Think, young man, when at
as if by magic. Stop this awful seventeen you are asked to take
drainage of national wealth, this your first drink, how proud and
fountain head of moral corruption, happy you will feel at forty if you
even for one year, and no shoeless can truthfully say that you do not
child will shiver on the streets, or a know the taste of alcohol.
"Modern knowledge justifies the
hungry woman stretch out her hand
belief
that in health alcohol is alfor bread. Let the toiler learn the
a
ways
poison, biologically or physroad to the Savings Bank instead of
iologically
speaking ; in disease it is
the publichouse, and in one year he
will be master of at least ten pounds. neither a food nor a poison, but may
A thousand sober workmen after be a suitable and helpful drug, but
one year could form a co-operative in practise it can be just as well
company with ten thousand pounds done without. It should be called
for capital, and become wage earn- what it rightly is, a drug, and not a
ers for themselves. They are doing drink. Its use as a drug will then
it in other lands, and surely God has be rightly restricted, as is the case
given you as clear heads as He has of other drugs, to the intelligent di-

given them.
You have twospecial advantages
"
?First?The field is open ; in fact
there is not an Irish industry that
is not paying. This fact deserves
more attention than it generally gets.
Secondly?-You need not spend a
penny on stones or mortar. You
have a selection of buildings ; you
can take your choice of either a
jail or a poorhouse ; for sober Ireland can dispense with both, or at
least very considerably limit their
numbers and convert the majority
into homes of industry. Here is a
paradise more tangible and substantial than the paradise of the
Socialist's dream. It lies within
your grasp. Will you seize it ? In
'cutting down expenses' begin
with the drink bill and you can
soon live in < frugal comfort.' "

rection of physicians. If alcoholic
beverages are to be given to the sad
or distressed, or to deaden pain,
they should be given, as other drugs,
by a physician ; for their disadvantages so far outweigh their useful
effects, that their use must be emphatically condemned. For the
foregoing statements, see the Catholic Encyclopedia and Doctor Edward's ' Hygiene,' both conservative Catholic works ; and for their
truth, to use the doctor's words, ' I
refer you, without fear of contradiction, to any intelligent physician.'

"

THE ONLY SURE WAY.

The only sure way of avoiding
the abuse of alcoholic beverages is
not to use them at all," says Father

"

-,\

ggjfkj \u25a0 kill ::1;l,*v!i Jlil 1S"3&

Lambing in the Observer. " Many
young men, scarcely more than boys,
seem to think that beginning to
Danvers. Mass.
High
Collegiate Preparatory Boardmen
of
in
Grade
them,
drink makes
when
ng ami Day School, conducted by the Xaverian
many cases it makes beasts or fools Brothers.
instead. Occasionally,but not often, Prepares for Holy Cross and other Leading
colleges.
one hears middle-aged men declare,
High School, Commercial and
and with evident expressions of sat- Grammar Courses.
isfaction, that they have never Small classes, personal attention given to
every student
tasted aloohol in their life ; and they Ideal location. All modern conveniences
have good reason to felicitate them- Steam and electric cars stop at entrance to
grounds.
selves, for they avoided an evil that Write for information.
but few men in a million ever esBkothkk ItuNjAsiiN, Director

St. John's Preparatory College
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Among
Ourselves.

Conducted by Aunt Bride.
Yes indeed, dear Leonora, it's a
great pity that grown-ups take so
many things for granted. One of
the most frequent complaints when
a girl has made a mistake of some
sort which has disagreeable conse.
quences, is But nobody told me."
And usually her accusation is perfectly true. Everybody took it for
granted that she knew better than
to do such an obviously foolish
thing. Yet these same grown-ups
probably acquired their own knowl-

"

edge by painful experience.
Almost any wise grown-up would
say, off-hand, "any girl with an
atom of sense would know better
than to let a stranger pay for her
dinner on a train or to let him treat
her to oranges or ice-cream." But
girls endowed with the average

brains have made that mistake in
hundreds of instances and have suf-

HLJg
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up time asking inconsequent questions. The information you want
concerns the price of a ticket to a
certain place. You wish to know
at what hours the trains start and
when theyarrive at your destination.
Some are fast trains, you know,
while others are accomodation trains
stopping at each station. So while
both may start at nearly the same
hour there may be several hours
difference in the time of their arrival. Always, if it is at all possible,
you should arrange to arrive at a
strange place in daylight. Engage
the man who is to carry your baggage to the station a day or two
ahead and be sure to tell him the
train you intend to take. He will
give you a tag receipt for your
trunk. The other half of the tag he
will fasten on your trunk and when
you go to the station all you will
have to do will be to give your receipt to the man in charge of the
baggage room. He will compare

HEART REVIEW
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rrONDtTOTKP BY RSV. M. P. MAHON.

CONVERSATIONAL PHRASES.
TAKING COUNSEL.

A5 S I^CA, COtTIAIRIe.
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1.

1. It is the only thing

'Se An t Aon nio Amim which it is possible for us to
c ir >Neioin lmn a t>eAnAin.
do, i. e., which we can do.
2. Would it not be better
2.
n # 'feAff ouirm a
for ue to do it today V
oeAnAm 1 n oiu ?
3. It is better for you to
3 1r feA-pp owic owl as
to the First Mass.
go
s'C6tio

Aif^ionn.

4. I changed my mind and
m'Aisne I went
to the Second Mass.
li=
I
changed the opinion I
5.
Aifpomi.
had.
;~>.
X)' acquis me An t)^fA
6. It were better with me
lilAll A til ASAIII.
(I should prefer) to arise at
6. t>' feAff Horn
(eye seven rather than six.
ree) as Anf reACc r\& as An f6.
7. Will you arise at six on
7. An
cv 45 ah the morning tomorrow?
r6 Ap niAiTun v\mAi*AC ?
8. I shall get up if I wake
up;
8.
wake me, if you please.
mA onifisiTti;
9. It were right for you to
TKiips me, mS 'f 6 no coil c.
at nine o'clock al9. t)A c6ij\ tune out a coo; go to
lao as An uaoi oe clos a 5=
it with the tag on your trunk. Then
io. Its knowledge is at me
coihnvnoe.
he will give you a railroad baggage
bit there is too much to
that,
check. Be sure to put this in a 10. Ca fiof ASAm pn ace do at me, i.e., I have too much
safe place so you will find it readily bioeAiin An lomA-pcA te \u25a0oeAHAm to do.
ASAm.

fered intense mortification as a consequence. In these days in thickly when you go to get your trunk at
settled communities there isn't the other end of your journey. If
much probability of an ordinarily your trunk
has not arrived and your
well-behaved girl being viciously train is about to start, give your reattacked but she may very readily ceipt to the baggage master. He
invite annoyance and attentions will give you a baggage
check and
from strangers which will leave her forward your trunk when it arrives
with a wretched, shame-faced sen- later. Allow yourself half an hour
sation, every time she recalls the

4.

t)' acquis me
Asur ctiAio me as *mi

*U* for
after nip.

*Always=A or i 5-corhnmtie,
aspirated which literally means in per"
manency."
IRREGULAR COMPARISONS.
tout)

or

\>a,

Positive
Comparative
t)eA5, littb', tlior InsA,
at the station. This will give you fAOA, long,
tlior vtnoe, p&,
experience.
time to attend to your trunk, buy tYIO'p,
Tllor mo.
big,
With the opening of the vacation your ticket and get a seat in the
Otc, bad,
season railroad trains and stations
tliof meAfA,
train before it becomes crowded.
ttlAit, good, Tlior reAff,
will see a large percentage of young
Don't load yourself down with
women and girls bent on journeys,
long and short. Perhaps if out of
grown-up experience some one
would formulate a few rules covering the obvious things everybody is

supposed to know, and which few
young girls do know, make an attractive leaflet of it and hand it out
with each railroad ticket it might
save the dimming of many pleasant
helpful holidays. For it does take
the keen edge off one's pleasure to
go home with the remembrance of a
mortifying mistake.
Perhaps the first rule for girls
might be look after the details of
"
your journey yourself." There are
households where the announcement
that the daughter is going on a
journey creates a sort of panic. It
means that everybody except the
girl herself will have endless running to do before she gets started.
Some one will have to look up the
trains and the tickets and the baggage man. At the last minute some
overburdened sister or her mother
will have to rush out to get a pair
of gloves or a hand-bag or shawl
strap or something else she has forgotten.

Look after time-tables and routes
and the cost of the trip yourself.
If there is more than one route,
write to the different offices or call
at the ticket offices. Know exactly
what you want and ask concise
business-liice questions. There are
always others to be attended to,
you know, and it isn't fair to take

packages. Have a good sized handbag and put everything possible in
that. You must carry an umbrella
of course, and its sensible to carry
a lunch in a paste board box. If
you must drink out of the public
ice tank carry a small vial of perof potash crystals
manganate
enough of the potash to turn the
water pink will make it harmless.
In its raw state the ice water on
trains is a pretty serious matter.
Have a safety pocket in your petticoat and carry all your money in
it, except about five dollars in small
change. Keep this amount and
your railroad ticket in your pocketbook. Put your belongings in compact form when your train is called
and keep your ticket in your hand
to show the train man when you go
through the gate. To look at your
ticket is part of his duty and it
saves you the possibility of getting
on the wrong train.
Provide yourself with a time
table and study it on the train.
Also take an interesting magazine
or story book. Become absorbed in
one of these every time one of the
impertinent strangers who are sure
to go up and down the aisles staring
at girls traveling alone, comes along.
Put your bag on the outer half of
the seat and don't remove it except
for an elderly woman, or for a
younger one if the train is full.
Men can always go into the smoking
car. If an impertinent stranger's

5eAff, short,

Superlative
ir tt»5A.

ir r ui oe, if r i -A.
ir

1r me^fA,

Ir feAff,

tlior
t>fei>s, line, tlior tjfeASCA,
Tnmic,

Ce or

1f sioffo-,
1r UfeASCA,

SiOffA,

often, Tlior

i r imam*

nuoncA,

ceir,

warm,

Cifim, dry,

tlior
tlior

lr

tiofniA,

Tlior V V TA an'l
lonmtun, dear,tliof lonmmne or
«]\tif,

mO,

ciorniA,

ea-y,

1r lonmtnne

o^nnrA,

gAf, near

(of place) n.or Soife,
foswr, near, til r r o1 5r e and foirse,
Cretin, brave, tlior tfeine and cf-eire,
5f.AiioA, igly, tlior SfAinoe,
Afo, high, tlior Aifoe, Aifoe, Aoif.ee,

,

1omt)A, many,tliof mO

or

Aiinj-A,

IT Soife,

Ir fcnsre and foirse,
If rfeme and cfeife,
\r

1r iifoe,

vMfoe, AOifoe,

or Ha,

1r mo or Ha.
TleAfA and cnirse, nearer, sooner, have no positive.

tNotice the use of the article with the numerals indicathe
hours of the day; these numerals are treated as nouns.
ins:
persistent, change your seat. Sit Do You Drink Tea ?
down beside a motherly looking
Thiggin
woman or whisper to the conductor
IF 80, DM
when he comes along. Inexperienced girls sometimes think there
is no harm in forming an acquaintance with an agreeable stranger on
kind of Tea the; ote Id Ireland.
a train. But this is something no AndTin
in to doing help Ireland by encouraging
nice girl can afford to do. It is lrlih indmtriei and thereby aetlit in giving
to tbe Irlth people. Irieb Tea li
simply out of the question, one of employment
now for tale at tbe Old Reliable Bteamiblp
tne things not to be considered for Office and Catholic Bookitor* of
a minute.
MARTIN J. ROCHE
Aunt Bkidk.
28 City Square,
Charlestown
Only 80 oenti per ponndpackage.
A Perfect Milk Supply
per
naif pound.
Only 30 cent!
should bear a guaranty of purity. Tbe \u25a0 Ibere il no better lea told than irttn lea at

1

Thu?

Irish Tea

name "Borden" guarantees purity in SOOent. a round
milk products. Borden's Peerless Brand \u25a0
THE SACKED HEART REVIEW
Evaporated Milk (unsweetened) is preIS THE GREAT RELIGIOUS :
pared where cleanliness and purity I
WEEKLY OP NEW ENGLAND :
reign supreme. Use it in all recipes j
18 A SPLENDID ADVERTISING
calling for milk or cream.
MEDIUM

!

'
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IMMACULATE.

Only a few wound their way
towards
her, heading along in an
Far down the ages of eternity,
impetuous
Ere stars their vigil kept,
flight. The wind blew
Within the bosom of the (iod Most about their ears and tiDgled them j
High
the spring sunlight danced upon the
The thought of Mary slept.
ground. They rushed past her, one
And when the new-made stars gave
lad
crying aloud the melody of the
praise to God
bells. He was the last of the group,
On glad creation's morn,
They were but figures of a brighter and as he passed the old creature
Starhis crooked arm caught the basket
God's Mother, yet unborn.
of daffodils. It flew from her
And when eternity gave unto time
grasp, and theflowers emptied themThe Virgin preordained
selves upon the ground.
To be the Mother of the God Made Man,
The others flew on, but this lad
Her soul came forth unstained
By c'en the shadow that o'er earth was halted. "I'll lift them for you,"
cast
he said, throwing his books upon
By Kden's fateful tree,
the ground.
Her heart a crystal lily-vase tbat held
He gathered up the tight little
The Flower of Purity.
bunches
and arranged them awkAye Maria.
wardly in the basket. They were
very ugly, and the daffodils were
DAFFODILS.
he thought. He raised himself
poor,
She was so thinly clad that the
to
the basket to her. As he did
give
spring wind seemed merciless when
saw
so,
he
that her eyes were redit caught her poor rags and shook
dened?there
were tears in them.
them together. The folds of her
He
winced.
shawl flapped like the wings of a
"My man planted the bulbs, and
starved bird, and her skirt blew
he
be dead," she said simply.
She
tight across her knees. The hair
under the shabby bonnet was black took the basket from him and
and gray and white; in some way smiled. She had made excuse for
it, too, suggested a bird, meager the tears in her eyes.
The lad stared at her, hot and
and homeless. But the woman's face
was bright and human : the dim old confused. To rush on would be brudid not realize that, but felt
eyes held a light that went not ill tal : he
it. The need of an apology crept
with the spring.
She carried a round, closely into his soul. He said hesitatingly :
wrought casket full of peaky daffo- "I?l should like a bunch."
She gave him one, and he gave
dils. The flowers were a pale yelher
twopence. He did not mind
low, as if the wind had blown the
the money, but he wished he
losing
color out of them. They were tied
have the daffodils. It was
need
not
into straight little bunches, with a
obvious
that
he must have them ;
few stiff leaves behind each, a rod
they
made his apology. He went
against which their weakness might
elowly
away, holding the flowers
lean. The old woman bent upon
He did not want them
awkwardly.
them a tender care. As she climbed
the steep hill to the town she and he wondered what the other
glanced ever and anon at the daffo- boys would say. Perhaps when she
dils, holding the basket stiffly this was out of sight?he glanced back
way, then that, to shelter it from the ?he might hide them away.
wind.
She crept rapidly on, turning into
To avoid the crown of the hill, the twisting cloister. The boy's
she turned off by the old Abbey. round, fresh face had cried of
and happiness ; she was glad
" 'Twill be easier walkin' through spring
bought her daffodils. The
he
had
the cloisters," she said half aloud.
of
It would be, but in the meantime tune
the bells ran in her head.
emerged
from the cloisters and
she caught the full force of the wind She
from the fields and the churchyard. picked her way across the street to
The thin shawl Muttered again to the market square.
and fro, water crept into the bright
There were a number of flowereyes. She struggled on, clutching sellers in the market. Most of them
tightly the basket of daffodils.
had stalls, and sold other things beTwelve struck from the Abbey, sides flowers. One man had flowers
and the bells tossed into the windy only. He had rigged up a table
air their quaint old tune. The old with a kind of framework behind it,
woman paused to get her breath the better to display his gorgeous
back and to listen. She had heard wares. Rich colors flamed out, nodthe bells many a time, but they ding at the passers-by?warm red,
never lost their charm for her. She warm pink, yellow and behind them
thought to herself, " There be a creamy white. The old woman
feelin' about bells."
passed them by contentedly. "He
From the monastery gate the ain't got any single daffodil*-. They
boys of the Grammar school came ain't hardly any of 'em got any
pouring. Some ran this way, some single ones," she muttered. She
that, their caps breaking the cold glanced tenderly at the basket in
coloring of the view as their quick which her own flowers lay.
movements and young life broke
She took up her position, at
the stillness of the streets.
length, by the side of the pavement
A fish-monger's stall was nearest
When the wind blew, the
GABLER PIANOS her.
scales of the fish shimmered as if
J. B. COOK
they were passing through water,
100 Boyston St. 2nd Floor The fishmonger's hands were mot?
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Ayer's Sarsaparilla is not a strong drink. As
now made, there is not a drop of alcohol in it.
It is a non-alcoholic tonic and alterative. Ask
your own doctor about your taking this medicine
for thin, impure blood. He knows. Trust him.

!

J.C.AyerCo.,

We have no secrets
'We publish
theformulas ofall our preparations.

Lowell, Mass.

" I be standin' too close up,
maybe," she thought tremblingly ;
" folks don't notice as I have
blooms to sell."
She moved back a little from the
kerb, and the attention of the fishmonger and his wife was drawn to
her.

tied red and purple; to look at them
made her feel cold. She looked instead at the passers-by, and before
her she had her basket of daffodils.
It did not occur to her that any
one could be unattracted by them
and she waited hopefully. Her man
had planted the bulbs when he was
not far from death, and the flowers
seemed to have the glory of the
resurrection about them. They
were beautiful?she regarded them
lovingly?and they were almost the
only single daffodils in the market.
When people paused to look, she
held the basket up proudly. But
they passed by, and others after
them passed by also.
She waited and the day wore on.
There were many people in the
market, but her basket remained
full.
" Folks don't aeem to be wantin'
tlowers today," she thought, a little
aghast, a little hurt that her blossoms did not tempt them.
But the stalls round about her
were being depleted. It was a long
time before she realized the fact.
She did not know that she was cold
and tired till then, till she noticed
the disappearance of the other ven-

She have plucked them daffodils and brought them to market,"
said the woman. Her tone was full
of surprise.
Ay, and she ain't sold none of
'em," said the fishmonger. His eyes,

"

"

rolling stiffly in his cold face, fell
on the basket.
There was a short lull in his business, which so far had been quick,
and continuous. The man, with a
nod to his wife, left the stall and
crossed to the figure by the kerb.
" I'll have a bunch, mother," he
said. There was a glint of warm
kindness in his eyes. He dipped a
hand into his leathern pocket. His
wrist was wet and red with moisture
from the fish, and the skin oracked
with the cold.
(To be continued.)

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen's Foot-ease, a powder. It cures painful, smarting, nervous feet and instantly takes
the sting out of oorns and bunions. Allen's
Foot-Ease makes tightor new shoes feel easy,
Il is a certain euro for sweating, callous, swollen, tired, aching feet. Try it "today. Sold by
all Druggists and Shoe Stores, lty mail for
25c. in stamps. Don't accept any substitute.
For FREE trial package, also Free Sample of
the FOOT-EASE Sanitary CORN-PA 1), a new
invention, address, Allen 8. Olmsted, Leltoy,
N. Y.

dors' flowers. She knew then.

The wind had reddened her face
before ; now it pinched it, chilled
the round cheeks, and sketched gray
shadows about her eyes.
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Can be depended on if it
bears our name Gorton's.
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it tells you all you need to know about codfish and other sea products:
Pure, imported sea salt; clean casks, washed with tons of pure water;
the best fish from deep waters where
%
the cold of winter lingers all the year,
fish that are hard and firm; the greatest
care ill handling and curing these fish.
and everything open to the public at all
/brand
times not usual, but all necessary to
fllfc p
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v gain the reputation enjoyed by Gorton
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At all seasons we welcome visitors to our mode]
cur nK plants at C.louCLSter. Thousands t,f
accept
invitation evury year. Send for
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GORTON-PEW FISHERIES CO.
GLOUCESTER, MASS.
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TheHousewife.

"Thoroughly
Well Pleased"

ENCOURAGEMENT.

;

If a person is using the best that
is in him to attain a goal on which
he has set his heart, his struggle
should not be viewed with indifference. When he removes an obstacle, or surmounts a difficulty, go
forward, with extended hand and
smiling countenance, to offer your

congratulations. Tell him that you
have watched his efforts and are
heartily glad of his success. A little

encouragement works wonders. It
prevents many a man from throwing
up the good fight, and sends countless souls to heaven. Human sym-

pathy, whole-hearted and sincerej
is an incentive to greater efforts.
And when the desired end has been
reached, the victorious soul's sweetest joy will be the remembrance of
the generous, loving heart that
aided it on the way.
In the family circle especially, be
ever ready to give encouragement
by word and deed. Show your
brothers and sisters that you are interested in their undertakings. Of
course you wish them well; but by
all means tell them so. Good will
must be expressed, if it is to become something more than mere
self-complacency.
Every conscientious effort deserves encouragement, and it is a
sign of a malignant mind to refuse
to oiler it. Always be quick to encourage and you feel better pleased
with yourself, and dearer to God.?
/Selected.
HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Bread is one of the things most
frequently wasted in the average
household. Every scrap may be
used in some way. It may be converted into toast, or often a stale
loaf may be converted into a crusty,
rich loaf by sprinkling with a little
water, then placing it in a hot oven
to dry out. Or else stale bread
may be grated coarsely and put into
covered, wide-mouthed jars for
puddings, or stuffings, or thickenings
for meat gravies ; other pieces may
serve as a foundation for griddle
cakes by moistening and then adding an egg, a little flour, milk or
water and yeast powder and salt to
taste. Then there is bread pudding,
but if one does not care for this,
try making it in custard cups with
raisins for fruit.

Butter the cups,

till and then bake them in a pan of
hot water. After baking, cover
each with a teaspoonful of bright
jelly and serve with a little cream.
No one will ever recognize it as
bread pudding.
A dish frequently served by the
bride keeping house for the first
time in her life perhaps is broiled
steak. It is easy to cook and something most men like.
First, into the serving dish, which
should be kept warmed, place two
tablespoons of butter and a teaspoon
of salt, a little black pepper ; have

?
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Weir Stove
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Providence, R. I.

Gentlemen: lam very much pleased with the
Glenwood Hot Water Heating Apparatus which I
am using to heat my home. lam vcrv glad that I
adopted the plan of using two small heaters instead

considerable amount of coal

during the mild weather
when I am able to get all the heat desired from
ttU
using only one heater. lam thoroughly well pleased
with the entire outfit. You may also be interested
to know that I am using one of your best ranges?
'\u25a0
your Glenwood Grand?which we are delighted with and cannot say enough in its praise. You maj refer, a: your pleasures
prospective buyers to me for reference.
Yours very truly,
W. P. STOWE.

\u25a0

-

Ihe Glenwood *jpfe
Hot Water Heater

mm

f 3ssSd|
sHVMfr

is just as good for heating as the famous Glenwood Range is for
baking, the same .skilled workmen make ii in the same preat foundry.

*

one piece construction, vertical water ways, large ash pit
and wonderful Glenwood regulating damper that makes it
Weir Stove Co., Makers. Taunton, Mass.

Sold by Leading Dealers.

the same ready for the steak. Now
The heat and moisture of the
summer
months have a tendency to
take a frying pan and let it get
mildew fabrics and
metals,
smoking hot. If the steak is fat, rust
cover
all sorts of substances with
no grease is necessary; if not, a
mold.
Fermentation and putrefaclittle bit of grease may be rubbed
develop
rapidly in vegetable
tion
over the pan to keep the steak from
subgtances
and
if they are
animal
sticking. Place the meat on the
Lime and
not
watched.
carefully
pan, sear quickly on one side and
are
two
keepcharcoal
aids
towards
then on the other, and as soon as it
the
house
and
ing
dry,
sweet
and
is seared on both sides place the
the
if
should,
housekeeper
possible,
frying pan on the back of the stove
or else lower the gas and cook provide herself with both these maslowly.
When cooked to taste, terials. A barrel each of lime and
place the steak on the warmed serv- charcoal in the cellar will tend to
ing dish and turn from side to side keep that part of the house dry and
so as to let
seasoning permeate sweet. A bowl of lime in a damp
it. Sprinkle a little minced parsley closet will dry and sweeten it. A
dish of charcoal in a closet or refrigover it, and serve piping hot.
erator will do much towards making
Fob lemon pie line a deep plate
these places sweet. The power of
with a rath«r thin crust. For the charcoal to absorb odors is much
tilling take the yolks of two eggs, greater directly after it has been
the juice of a large lemon, a pint of burned than when it has been exboiling water, a tablespoonful of posed to the air for a length of time
butter, a tablespoonful and a half of
may
purified

corn-starch, three tablespoonfuls of
sugar. Mix the corn-starch in a
little cold water; add to the boiling
water, stirring all the time. Add
the butter, sugar, strained lemon
juice and eggs (the latter must be
well beaten J and a little grated
lemon peel. Pour into the pie
crust while hot, and bake immediately. Whisk the whites of the
eggs to a stiff froth; add three
tablespoonfuls of powdered sugar.
When the pie is about baked, lay
the meringue over it in large tablespoonfuls, and let it get lightly
browned.

Charcoal

JU

be

and used

again and again by heating it to a

red heat.
MENDING UGLY RENTS.
When a triangular rent happens
to cloth of any kind, it is very hard
to make a neat darn, or a patch that
will not be conspicuous, even with

B

"Makes Heating Easy."

place, and over the tissue lay
smoothly a piece like the material
or as near like it in color and texture as possible ; fasten this down
securely, and pass a hot flat-iron
over it several times. The tissue
will dissolve under the heat, acting
like glue, and stick the materials
together, fastening down the
raveled threads, and if the work is
carefully done when first torn, the
rent will scarcely be noticeable.
Small holes and thin places that
would show a darn may be mended
with the tissue in the same way.
BOY KEPT SCRATCHING
Eczema Lasted 7 Yean Face Was
All Raw?Skin Specialists Failed?
But Cuticura Effected Cure.
When my little boy was six
weeks old an eruption broke out on
his face. I took him to a doctor,
but his face kept on getting worse
until it got so bad that no one could
look at him. His whole faoe was
one crust and must have been very
painful.
He scratched day and
night until his face was raw. Then
I took him to all the best specialists
in skin diseases but they could not
do much for him. The ec*ema got
on his arms and legs and we could
not get a night's sleep in mouths.
I got a set of Cuticura Remedies
and he felt relieved the first time I
used them. I gave the Cuticura
Remedies a good trial and gradually
the eczema healed all up. He is
now seven years old and I think
the trouble will never return. Mrs.
?

"

careful use of the needle, but with
the help of what is called tailor's
tissue, much can be done. This is
sold in strips, or in short lengths
about twenty-seven inches wide,
and resembles thin rubber. Turn
the garment wrong side out, lay the
raw edges of the tear carefully in
A Warning?to feel tired before sxertion their natural position and smooth
is not laziness?it's a sigu that the system la< ks
over John G. Klumpp, 80 Niagara St.,
vitality, and needs the tonic effect of Hood's down carefully with an iron ;
Sarsapurilla. Sufferers should not delay. Cet the rent lay a piece of the tissue a Newark, N. J., Oct. 17 and
22,
rid of that tired feeling by beginning to take
little larger than the damaged 1907."
Hood's Sarsaparilla today.
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Smart. ?Sad about the church
QUEEN OF HEAVEN OUR
organ
being burned down' wasn't
MOTHER AND ADVOCATE.

WW PERFECTION

MARY,

it

The month of May. the month of
the Blessed Virgin, and the manner
in which the whole Catholic world
celebrates it, inspire confidence.
Blessed is the man that watehat
eth my gates; he shall drink in
salvation from the Lord." These
words of the Psalmist Holy Church
applies 10 the Blessed V'rgin and
invites us to have faith in her power
and hope in her prayers. We are
lo have oonfidenoe in her as our
Mother, for she loves tis with a
mother's love. In the Sacred Heart
of her I).vine Son she beholds our
sad state in this valley of tears, and
she appeals to Him Who can not
deny her petitions for all that we
stand in need. But, alas, she sees
our sins, too, and if she finds us persisting in them, regardless of her
love and her prayers for us, can we
expect that we shall have any benefit from her '\u25a0
We must away with sin and wickedness if we would have Mary's

"

We must
powerful intercession.
away with self-love if we would
have the love of her who, as the
.Mother of Sorrows, shared in the
sufferings and death of our crucified
Lord. She is our mediatrix, indeed,
for as our Divine Lord appeals for
mercy and forgiveness for us at the
throne of His Father m heaven by
showing Him the wounds in His
hands and feet and side, so outBlessed Mother shows her.heart that
was transpierced by the sword of
sorrow from the time of our Lord's
birth. But we must cooperate with
her love and prayers for us. We
must return love for love, and unite
our prayers with those she offers for
us.
She wishes us to pray with
faith and with confidence. She loves
to have the confidence of all Christians, and with that confidence she
will be their mighty helper at the
throne of God.
Do thou, <) Queen of Heaven,
Mother of God, and our mother,
look down upon us, thy loving children ! Keep its from harm, save us
from sin under the mantle of thy
motherly care, and bring us safe
finally to our heavenly home. We
will deck thy altar with flowers and
emblazon it with lights, but these
are only typical of the love we bear

?
Girls.

Why couldn't they put

ii out ?

Smart. Because none of the
firemen could play on it.
?

He advertised:
stamps and learn how to find the day
of the month without acalendar."
Twelve stamps were sent, and the
instructions given were
" Find out the date of the day before yesterday, and add two."

:

:

?

You'll have to send for another
doctor," said the one who had been
called, after a glance at the patient.
"Am I so ill as that?" gasped

"

the sufferer.
"I don't know just how ill you
are," replied the man of medicine,
"but I know you're the lawyer who
cross-examined me when I appeared
as an expert witness. My conscience won't let me kill you, and
I'll be hanged if I want to cure you.
Good day."
A

young

went to
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Because it gives best // y i
cooking results. \j
if
T| if
u
\f \L
Because its flame
II
can be regulated U
y
instantly.
Because it will not overheat your kitchen.
Because it is better than the coal or wood stove.
Because it is the perfected oil stove.
For other reasons see stove at your dealer's,
or write our nearest agency.
Made in three sizes and fully warranted.

JJ

Guardian. How does my niece
get. on with her music?is she making any progress ':
Musk us. I regret to say that
she is not. Her time and figuring
are very defective, and all I can do
to correct I hem makes no impression on her. She will run the
scales to suit herself.
Guardian. She inherited that
He was twenty
from her father.
years in the coal business.

DURING the dinner-hour on board
a steamer the other day a passenger
was much disturbed by the vulgar
wav in which the man who sat next
to him ate his meal.
At last, after watching him pick
a bone in a very primitive fashion,
he could control his feedings no
longer, and, turning to the offending party, lie said
Don't you think you would be
"
more comfortable if you took that
out on the mat ? "

5

Because it saves

?

_____

'

Because it's clean.
Because it's econom-

-'Send twelve

couple from the suburbs
Dublin the other day to see
the pantomime. Being early they
visited a tea-room, and had the place
all to themselves. The attending
waitress had omitted, in serving
them, to supply the necessary implement to effectually assist in the
proper and palatable admixture of
for thee in our hearts. Do thou the tea. cream, and sugar.
deign to accept these offerings for
"Can we have a spoon?" inwhat they signify, and give us thy quired tite swain.
love in return, and keep us through
replied the obser" Certainly,"
God's grace ever ready to pass from vant
attendant ; I am just tidying
this land of exile to the home of our up, and you can" have the whole
Father in heaven !?"Seedlings."
room to yourselves in a minute or
two."
God has given you the means
?
Vf\ Church
nrf U aT% to "If
Chime
do
so, writes one of the English
JLfK\
m awm
JMSOa PealMrmorlal
" HelU » Speelaltj.
Bishops,
aTtK
" the knowledge of the
(sjjs*Sm«
Sk»».B.Uro»*Jr7lo.,B»lU«OM,«d.,l'.».i
missions of the Catholic Church will
prompt you to desire to have some
MENEELYBELLCO
share
in their work. By associaIfcggSll
TROY, N Y. a-4d
jalr Wife
I77BROADWAY.NV.CIT>r
ting yourself with these great works
of missionary zeal, you will share to
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cannot be equaled

/ lfrl
for its bright and
XVQyO JUU.JTIJJ
steady light, simple construction
-*

and absolute safety. Equipped

with latestimproved burner. Made of brass throughout
and beautifully nickeled. An ornament to any room,
whetherlibrary, dining-room, parlororbedroom. Every
lamp warranted. Write to our nearest agency if not at
your dealer's.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

It Got Mixed.
some extent in the merits of the
In small newspaper offices in relabors of the apostolic men, who
will be supported by your gener- mote country places, where the
osity. The needs of our own dio- "copy" goes direct from the editor
cese are very great indeed; but to the compositor, without the forthose whose zeal is not circum- mality of "licking into shape," the
scribed by the narrow limits of need of a proof-reader is often felt.
mission or diocese will certainly not For example, in a certain provincial
forget the claims of the places office, a short time ago, the printer
"making up" the paper got the
where they themselves dwell."
galleys mixed.
Queer Men and Women.
The first pari of the obituary of a
Call a girl a chick and she smiles; townsman had been dumped into
call a woman a hen anil she howls. the forms, aud the next handful of
Call a young woman a witch and type came from a galley in which
she is pleased ; call an old woman a was a description of a fire. The
witch and she is indignant. Call a country folk were much startled
girl a kitten aud she rather likes it ; when they came to the paragraph
call a woman a cat and she hates which read thus :?
you. Women are queer.
The pall-bearers lowered the body
If you call a man a gay dog it will to the grave. It was consigned to
flatter him ; call him a pup, a hound, the flames. There were few if any
or a cur, and he will try to alter the regrets, for the old wreck, had been
map of your face. He doesn't mind an eyesore to the town for years.
being called a bull or a hear, yet he Of course, there was individual loss,
will object to being mentioned as a but that was fully covered by incalf or a cub. Men are queer, too. surance.
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( Scientific Arch Supports
at reasonable

prices

(
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NATURAL AKCH

Pain in the ankle, instep, knee or back is fre juentlycaused by a broken or weakened
arch in the foot.
While relief is easy to find, yet many, misinformed, seek to relieve this condition by
wearing arch supports which are stiff and unsympathetic.
The bones of the foot have the same action as the bones of the hand, therefore an
Arch Support that is resilient and will respond 10 every action of the foot, and still retain
its gentle sustaining power on the muscles, is wtiat is wanted. Such a support will give
almost instant relief, and a foot comfort that is otherwise unknown. Tut JOKDAN AUCII
SUPPORT is the onlyone on the market that brings this relief. Owing to the enormous
demand for these goods w« are enabled to sell the D at the extremely low price of $~-0o
per pair. VVs can fit you perfectly by mkil if size of shoe is sent. Send for pamphlet,

anyway.

HIGHEST GRADE ELASTIC STOCKINGS IN AMERICA
Checks outside of Massachusetts include 10 cents for exchange.

Walter F. Jordan Company

140 Boylston Street

Boston, Mass.
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